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WELL, WHAT'S A WOMAN GOING TO DO NOW ?

urrtntu

Charge Thai He Coerced Of- Members Adopt One Which
Strikes Out Countervailficials to Nominate TaU
ing Duty on Lum-beIs Disproved In
Report.
r.

WOULD

HAVE

AIL

IWfNTY-flORCE-

NI

DVIY ON CRUDE

OFFICERS IN SERVICE

OILS

New York. April 6. The report of
special tun inrttee or the National
Civil Service Reform league regarding the political activity .of federal
oltice holders was made public
A summary of the report foy.

llow:
Reports of undue political activity
on tlie part of federal office holders
appearing in the press of the country
were gathered too ther through the.
aid of an efficient clipping bureau.
These were examined and the persons mentioned in them were written to with requests for full information, correction or denial. The
rt plies were carefully inspected
and
the mom important of these cases
were followed up by an Investigation
by an assistant secretary of the league,
on the spot. Final drafts of our conclusions were submitted to all office
holders and political leaders who
were unfavorably Involved.
Charges of coercion of office holders by the president to secure the
nomination of a particular candidate
have been inquired Into, but evidence
Is
wholly
to sustain Hume, charges
aplac Icing. President Roosevelt's
pointment lists for a considerable
per.'ed were, with his permission, exFront those lists if would
amined.
appea. that presidential appointments
prior to Hie convention were made
in the UMia' inni'iiir on the recomcongressmen
mendation of
and others claiming the patronage of
the offices involved.
President Roosevelt took a decided step In advance toward checking
the evils resulting from this activity
of office holders in politics by his order of June :i, 190", amended the
civil service rules by forbidding employes in the competitive service from
taking part in political management
or in political campaigns.
This order was enforced in the last campaign.
The official roll of delegates to the
Republican national , convention at
Chicago was compared with the latest government Hlue Hook. . It was
foil ml that of the delegates to the
office
Chicago convention
federal
holders constituted one in ten and
of the delegations from the southern
states nearly one in three, and some
southern states, more than half.
These office holders were political,
that is, outside of the Jurisdiction of
civil service act, and In most
the
cases their appointment was subject
to confirmation by the United States
Senate.
The office holders in the south
practically control the Republican
party organisation in their respective
states and frequently resort to unfair
means in order to retain their power.
Their support is a tremendous pofur
litical asset to any condidate
As the southern Demonomination.
cratic states have as many votes in
the Republican national convention
as the Republican states of equal
population, under ordinary circumstances, the southern delegates would
control the balance of power in the
national convention.
by
These organisations controlled
i.ttice holders are mainly interested
in the distribution of the patronage
and the naming of delegates to conventions. It is not to the Interest of
these office holding cliques to elect
Republican congressmen or to bring
shout party growth and party success, which would mean curtailment
or loss of the control of the patronage.
The conditions in regard to the activity of unclassified federal office
holders In politics are at their worst
In the south,
hut throughout the
country, In accordance with established custom, they are expected to
be active In primaries a"d conventions In the interests of whose favor
they are continued In office. This
leads to neglect of official duty and
absenteeism on a lare scale, and
the government is now paying large
whose
sums in salaries to officials
main interest and activity Is devoted
to politics, while their offices are left
In I he control of subordinates,
perby
The active participation
sons who have a personal interest at
stake in caucuses, primaries, conventions and election- - seriously Interfere
with a free choice of candidates by
(Continued on Page Four.)
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OF ARIZONA

Former President Given Rous
ing Farewell as His
Ship Leaves the
Harbor.

Nomination Will be Sent to
Senate wften It Convenes Next
Thursday.
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Roosevelt and
Washington, April 6. Taft
party boarded the steamer Admiral send to
the Senate Thursday
on which they will lournev tn Africa.
6.

will

the
this morning and the Admiral shortly nomlnutl(n of Judge
Richard
E.
afterwards left for Messina. Before . Sloan, of Prescott, to be governor of
going aboard the Admiral, Roosevelt Arizona, vice Kibbey, whose term haa
.
.
thltnkCil the ie:l,l tt lha Vnannlllon
expired. The name of Oeorge V.
:
police lor the protection
afforded.
ymlnir
nf - . . ...
. i , k.
n.
u oiui lai
The mayor of Naples yesterday
In secretary, will also be sent into
uuu t .tce.
,).-,- ,
u.e manas oi Senate. These nominations were the
tc
the Italian peoplo to Roosevelt and have been made today but
the Senate
the American people for aid in the a not In session.
earthquake.
Roosevelt boarded the j Young succeeds John
11
Pag"
ship at 10 o'clock and when the whose resignation was
In thi
aeked
steamer passed out of the harbor Interests of harmony. The announce- .
In tw.v.,.- - ' niem. - . . ,
mitnV, emft
lllllmlnutn.l ...
louuwea a conterrnce at t flo
or of the departure.
White House of President Taft, HitchKing- Meets lUm.
cock and Delegate Cameron of Arl- Messina, April (. King Emmanuel
a, and Hoval A. Smith, chairman
and Roosevelt met this afternoon on j
the Arlxona Republican central
ooara me Italian DattU-shiReum- - committee,
herto in Messina harbor.
HRlt
Tlie French Ounvni
Paris, April . The Fr
'
is displaying great interes'
osity ill Roosevelt.
V'When the Caesur of i
inocracy goes hunting, F.i
Africa and America dim
HURT windows and watch the
publicity pass," it the waj
I

I
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TOJUCCEED

Declare He Is Wrapped up In Him
self and Quote Him as Making Claim to Fame
for His Work as

Washington. April 6. The Hou:.
today overwhelmingly
adopted
the
Fordney amendment to the Payne
1
bill, striking out the provision for u
countervailing duty on lumber. Mr.
Fordney said he introduced this amendment with great regret because
hi. thought the provision It sought t
strike out was meritorious.
"1 will vote for the amendment,"
he said, "but it muses me to swtat
blood in doing it."
The Clark substitute watt then Introduced, amending several sections
by placing lumber on the free
After a debate in which Taw m y attempted to introduce a substitute, the
chair gave the Fordney amendment
precedence.
The rule limiting debate on the
Payne bill was adopted by the House
yesterduy by a vote of 194 to 178.
A ST. LOUIS JUDGE HAS JUST DKCIDKIt THAT A WOMAN HAS
NO
Speaker Cannon then ordered
the
HUSBAND'S POCKKTS.
bill taken up for amendment.
Interest in the tariff centered in
the House because the Senate was
butcher. Mr. Romero says that TorNATIVE KILLED NEGRO
not In session today. The general
res is a bad man.
Kent-fielbeing closed by the adoption of
worked as a porter at the
a specific order yesterday, the disshop of F. Nlcolacl, 107 Cenbarber
WITH
DOOR
OF
STOVE
cussion of amendments
proceeded
tral avenue, until arrested
Sunday.
He came here recently from Califorunder the five minute rule.
nia but formerly llv d In PhiladelScott of Kansas ordered an amendment restoring- hides to the Oinglcy lVil Commuted Lawt Xiglit In City phia. He was urrtJtcuti
for being
bill standing of 10 per cent ad vaJail Resulted iii Iratlt or Victim
drunk several weeks ago. Sunday was
at Hospital Today.
lorem. The Payne bill makes hides
his second offense since coming to
free.
Albuquerque.
An amendment to the oil schedRobert Benefleld. a colored man.
ule will provide 25 per cent duty on arrested Sunday for being drunk and
crude oils.
yesterday morning sentenced by Po- KELLOGG ARGUES FOR
lice Judge Craig to ten days In Jail,
was so badly beaten last night by
GOVERNMENT INTEREST
Leopoldo Torres, a fellow prisoner,
that he died at noon today at St.
was
His skull
THANK THE BOARD Joseph's hospital.
fractured in several places, but City Noted Attorney Make
Plea in HI,
louls Court to Haw Standard
Physician Peareo, who performed an
Oil
Coinjmiiy
operation to relieve the pressure on
Dissolved.
Tlicy. ApMMViutc Action or tin- s
the skull, says that he died from loss
In Giving- Them at Holiday '
of blood.
April
St. Louis,
it
So Tuey Can See the Circus.
upon lienelield was Attorney Kellogg, in argument of the
The assault
wus catc seeking to dissolve the Standard
while the latter
Realizing that the attendance in committed
lfen- - oil, declured that the original twenthe city schools would be materially asleep, from all appearances.
field, Torres and W. C. Klncade were ty companies involved in the trust
aecreased tomorrow afternoon on ac
count of the circus, the board of edu the occupants of the city jail last agreement of 1S79 and 18N2 were at
Light. Klncade was locked In a cell that time competitive and illegal uncation, which met last evening. ReddHe said
ed that that tomorrow be given the yesterday for being troublesome and der the then common law.
tne same
to monopchildren as a holiday in order that T orres and Ttcnefleld were together that
commerce had exthey may "sec the show come i'i" as in the corridor.
When Police Offl-i- olize anil restrain
until the present day.
well as witness the pel forma nee 'n
r Guivera opened the Jail this isted
Judge Hook asked Kellogg if it
the afternoon. Several of the board, morning to give the prisoners their were
possible for a single person to
v re of the opinion that one half day breakfast, Torres wns walking around
'.he
would lie sufficient but the majority in the room and li ncflt Id was lying effect a monopoly, whereupon
lawyer answered:
ruled and the entire day wae
on ,i cot in an open cell, Guivera
"If we tan utretch the human imaside as a holiday. The news was the said that he noticed blood on the agination
far enough It is possible to
cause for much Joy among the pupils lloor of the Jail. A large pool of it
conceive such a monopoly."
of the various schools.
stood on the lloor near the Jail door.
It Is probable the arguments will
The following is a fair sample of Kiiteiing the cell, he uncovered
last until next week.
one of the many letters received by
face and found the negro covSuperintendent Sterling this after- ered with blood and unconscious. His
noon thanking him and the board for
was a mass of hrulst s. He asked COUDTY BOARD WILL
the day's vacation extended them to- T Ties who hit
and the
morrow :
said
he did. The officer
Albuquerque, N. M.. April 6, 19UH. asked himthat
IMPROVE IKE ROADS
what lie did it with and
Iear Superintendent:
a stone,
(iuivera looked
Torres
The boys and girls uf Mm Schach's anoind the Jail but could
find no
loom. Ward 3. wish to thank you and stone. He then noticed the door of
jtit:o Sum is lo - SM-n- t Iii Improvothers for dismissing school on circ.u the stove lying
on thcovered
ing I tiem and County Jail Will
,
w it ft blood.
He Knlargvd.
Very thankfully, .
Kincade was asked if he knew that
Jack Perdue, l.ucta Sanchez, Tnos.
had been assaulted and he
Rhodes, Ramoncitu Luna, John
The county coin m insioneis yesterRenolda Arellanes, Kenneth said that he i not. He said that day voted to spend J:!..'. MO al once :i
Schum, Charlie Ross, Klmer Riehl, a man had attempted to break the tile county roads The second district
luck on his cell, and that when he was given flfi'Mi and the other two
Albert Hurtline. Lucy (!. Hart,
DimaM, Leopold Vrlsarri, Kmll atti mpted to drive the man away he wen- - apportioned
$1,000 each,
Kleinwort, Annie McCaffrey, Merce- struck him. Torres also sprung the money is to tie drawn out of the
Forest bars on the jail window apparently in eral road fund.
des Tafoya. Inez Gutierrez.
Rolllnsville. Alice Lcis, Annie Lewis, an attempt to escape, but was unable
Tin- contract for an addition t the
A.
Margaret Hennessey, Margaret Pol- to get them wide enough apart to county Jail was awarded to C
lock, Tllie Ramirez. Kmma Hlomquist, get through.
Grande, at $1,200 and a bond filed
Thersa l.abonte, Rudolph Zellhofer,
llenefield was hurried to the hos- by Mr. Grande approved. The work
Ruth l.lUlf. Heltrun Chavez. Gavin pital and sn operation
performed, of construction will begin at once.
t
Wilson.
dividing
An order was
but he never recovered eniist-lousThe monthly report of Superintendnear Atrisco. In comNo. 2
ent Sterling which was read last evenpliance w ith a p' Iitlon signed by i
A cot of blankets lying on the floor
ing, was most encouragii.g anil snowlarge number of voters. The iiei
Jail,
with
of
the
clothes
ed the health of tha pupils of the vaprecinct was chrietened Del Rio and
pillow,
under
the
the
indicates
that
rious schools to be In excellent con- negro was sleeping outside the cell numbered 2 An election of precinct
Prof. Sterling also showed,
will be held April 20.
dition
when attacked.
There was consid- officers
(
in his report, the percentage of
N. Mai inn, I'. F. McCanua an !
l!oo,
on
erable
blankets
at
the
the Thus. F. Keleher were appointed a
and other matters of interest. Thomas J. Naylon, secretary and hi ad of the cot. Tories probably
committee of three to view a new
negro
while
asleep.
The
clerk of the tioard of education also truck him
road petitioned for by Rev A M.
rolled out into the middle of the floor Mandaiari and others, running troni
read his report which showed a
tn- of $14. 67:!. 28 on hand on Apr'! of the jail, where he bled profusely. Fourth street to Santa llarliaia
1st Mr. Naylon was authorized at Torres, believing that lie had killed
tery.
last veiling s meeting to prosecute him. picked up the body and put it
tax payers wh in the cell and covered it up. Sundelinquent
the
wooi, m RKirr
ii:t.
for
fail
littl
to pay tneir poll tax by April day previous to being arrested
There
Koston. April
21st
The following were present rt being drunk, Torres Jumped through change In tin local wool situation
last evening's meeting: President A. a w indow of the Red Light saloon and ami business continues quit t, wil.i
J. Mc.loy, John Conley. Ceo. Craig. cut his hand. The officers say he has fresh transfers few and lots small.
I.
N.
Marmn and been drunk for a week, and is prac- Opt rations In foreign woo! have fall-- t
Geo. Glegoldt,
tically out of his mind. He has a n off. Values hold firm in all lines,
Frank Moore.
wife and seven children living west fine staple territory being worth B't
of the Iiarelas bridge on the west cents and clothing territory 6$ cent,
lUtll'S VUX IX ALAK MA.
Montgomery. April
i. The Ala- side of the Rio Grande.
Several cleaned. Trading In fleece wools s
bama state prohibition law was to- years ago he was employed by An- slow w hile scoured wools are in It
avenue nrtund with prices firm.
day declared constitutional and valid. dreas Romero, the Hold
li-ma- z,

FOR SLOAN SUCCEEDS KIBBEY

AFRICA ON STEAMER

.

League Says That Only Third of Scott Introduces - Provision Restoring Hides to the Fret.
Government Officials Come
List and Various Oiher
Under Kules and Wants
Changes Are Sugthe Kcst Clasgested.
sified.
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RIC.HT

TO

Go

TIIPOfCH

''

LIMITED

DELAYED
AND FIREMAN

tfihriitf.;

trip

.
eo$
l'lM Jlurst. flooding Hu tub, The, hihjiul'y of-tiwho went to write of '
SCopfMHl
"in r.nicM
Train
president say that hi- is
and Prevented Wreck.
himself, and declare thi
irgil I. Strickland, a locomotive freely about himself and
a disposition to preach.
llreman who resides with his widThey referred to
pride in the street,
owed mother at 610 South Uroadway American army ami his
lust night.
navy.
- About, 11 o'clock Miss Albright
was severely Injured, and; the Cail
,
no- "Hv itreiis rl nif for unr "
he
iouna limited was delayed an hour quoted. "I was able to calm the im- - tlied the doK acting peculiarly. It
this afternoon as a result of the petuoslty of America against- - Japan." Poke1 its noso ln the ir anJ "iiped
bursting of the arch flue on Knglne
He is further quoted as saying that audibly toward the rear of the bulld-th- o
No. 1417.
A disastrous wreck was
president of the United States is inS- Following the animal. Miss
narrowly averted.
powerful than any Kuropean bright was led into the rear room on
The limited was steuming through monarch.
He polntetl out his im- - tho second floor, where she found
i oe lower end or the
power and the smoke with a strong odor of oil,
lower yards mense appointive
about 1:10 o'clock, when the 'pipe
from the lower floor. An alarm
of making treaties with only
.
ooi-sirireman
Strickland
was the consent of thone he termed na- - of fire was turned ln by telephone,
stooping over when the blast nearly tlonal regulators.
The department responding quickly.
swept him from his feet.
Relieving
"The machinery of state will now found tho room on the flrst floor
that In- was about to be scalded to roll on without me,"he Is quoted, filled with smoke, and a smouldering
death. Strickland leaped through the 'but with the impetus I have given, fire in papers beneath the building.
side door to the ground. The force Taft will build the Panama canal.
The firemen broke In a rear door.
of Ho fall threw him headlond
on
outinue to Increase the military and and chopping a hole in the floor, c as- bis face and hands, fairly grinding check the trusts If they become too ily extinguished the blaze, but the in
cinders (ind soil Into the flesh.
dications of Incendiarism were so evobstreperous
F. K. Lee, the engineer, probably
ident that Police Officer O'Grady was
saw, the limited from being wreck- fear of a second attempt,
eu.
stationed to watch the building for
lien the steam pipe burst Lee LIBRARY BOARD FINDS
threw on the emergency brake and
. After pacing up and down in front
ran out or the cab on the running
of the building, tho officer decided
THINGS IN GOOD SHAPE that he would take a turn around
hoard. Tin- engine slowed down without so much as a Jar. A telephone
the block. When he came back, he
mesage was sent to the round house
was surprised to see flames n the
I'ltlroniM- the
und a snitch engine was sent out for Many
loom again a short distance
from
w here the first fire hail been.
the crippled train. Fireman Strick-lan- d
lion ami It I lrogresliig
Kreak- was picket! up and tin- - train
lUipldly.
the door he found a stack
j ing ofien
I of papers
backed up to the station fur a new
on a table on fire, but ex- engine. A. Itorders' ambulance l ushed
A regular
meeting of the librury languished It with little difficulty,
Strickland to the hospital.
Uoth fires did little damage.
La
commission was held last evening and'
that institution was found to be in a Opinion Publica. a Spanish weekly
X MOTX.
l:l.MTIO
most flourishing condition. Three newsfiuper, which occupies the first
Unite, April 6. Republican mav-o- r thousand books have been circulated floor, suffered probably $25 damage,
building was not damaged over
wire elected yesterday at Mis- among the patrons of the library dur-- ,
'00soula and Killings, while
ing the month of March, which makes
mayors were elected at Kutt"', Ana- an average of 114 books a day. The' Attorney F.ltlgo Rata, proprietor nf
conda, Gnat Falls, liozeman and public library is steadily becoming,1-'Opinion Publica. first heard of
IJvingst on. Citizens' candidates were more popular and the new record just ,h' Hre this morning and after an
sticct ssful at
Miles City,
bears out this statement. vestigation, said that he believed it
Plains. Glendive and Dillon.
The resignation of Mrs. R. F. As- - ; ,u"l been a d. liberate attempt to burn
IJu
il that he had had
plui.d es a member of the commix- - hlm utVOTIXt; AT ST. IXHIS.
slon
from the second ward was re- - trouble with an employe a few days
St. Louis, April 6. Voters began
Rnd had put the man out of his
and accepted nt the meeting a
casting ballots early this morning for ce.vedevening.
Mrs. Asplunf resigns Place- - ,Ie received a card from him
last
a new set of city
officials.
William h.
r position in this city in order that at San Martial saying that a key to
G
is Oeniocratic nomine'
tne "'iing
In a drawer in the
foi mayor and Frederick Krelsman.i, she may Join her husband In Santa omt'
d,'sk- The kl ' l "ulJ
b"
Fe. w here he has accepted a position
Republican nominee.
found.
i. . h.. .ih,.c ,.f
i v. fii.i-Chief Kurtless said this mornterritorial superintendent of Instrue-- t ingFire
I.IOI'OK Ol KNTIOX IX IT.
he believed the lire was of incenion.
Iienver, April ti The liquor quesdiary origin. He was at the council
tion is Involved in tin elections In
meeting and did not reach the fire
towns today. Colorado
MF.S DRV.
Colorado
until after his tin men had It out, but
Springs. Grand
Cripple
K00
April
6.
More
Junction.
Iietrolt.
than
evidences of incendiarism were
i 'reek.
Trinidad and lioulder will de- saloons and ten breweries will be the
prominent.
cide tin- question of saloons or no forced out of business in nineteen
The second Moor of the building is
saloons.
counties as a result of the election occupied by the Albright studio. Mrs
give ttie Franc. L. Albright and
held yesterday.
Returns
her daughGOVI KOK SH.XS KILL.
twenty-seve"drys" twenty nut
Lincoln. Neli. April S Governor counties where the ofliquor question ter reside there also, if the fire had
been latt r in thi- inn lit and had a
S(
llenberger today signed the day-- I
good start before being discovered,
gut saloon bill irohibiling the sale was an Mtue,
it would have been difficult
for them
of liquor i xcept between the hours
TWO HOYS Kll.l.l ll.
to escape.
p. in.
of 7 a. m. and
Pittsburg, April
Two boys were
killed and six persons hurt today
ii:irr.
'STKO ( AVT I.AM).
I'MRII soi-ox- s
when a street car on the St. Claire
Port of Spain. April 6. At the
a pro incline
Tallahasse. April
down
plunged
loose
broke
and
request of the state department
bibitioii battle in prospect the legis
lature convened today. I'tohihltionlstg the hill. The car inwas mashnl and a' Washington the British govern-n- o
the
buried
debris.
victims
the
ni has decided not to permit ('as-- 1
have planned a fight but their oppoo. former president of Venezuela t
nents hope to block legislation.
MK.XICO WXTS
ml at Trinidad.
St. Petersburg. April 8. The Mexii s i :i.i:ctiox.
ican minister to Russia has requested
llallax is cooosi-lKI.I.4TIOX AT CHICAGO.
I'ltllas. April
the government to send a circular to
a mayor ami four commissioners
Chicago. April i. An election Is
asking for i ing held today for the offices of
manufacturers
It Is conceded that the Citizens Russian
ticket will be elected as only thp So this fir new railroad construction In it cb rk and treasurer and more
Mexico.
tl.an half the council.
ciulists me opposing It.
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The Albuquerque Citizen

CITIZKN.
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PRESERVE WASHINGTON T0

TO

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

Tin: oi'i'H

i

ii

Mexico.

Government

OflU--

r

leKis-Intiv-

h

Waslilngton. April

scbsciuption rates.
One year by mall In advance
m montb bi m41
month by carrier within city

5--

11

J

ov

ml la.

matter at the Poetoffloe of Albuquerque, IT. M..
Entered as se jnnd-clas- n
a4cr Act of Ooo&Mes of March S, 1870.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexles and the keat
medium of Die SouUiwcet.
AT.nrQrERQUK citizen is:
ihiThe
leading Republican daUy and

weekly newspaper of the
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

Boa-hwe-

'
rt.

THE ALBTJQUERQCE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
the Utest report by Associated ITesu and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

V?e

Artson

favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Mr. Champ Clark used to be a college professor. Doubtless
treDerous Insurgents In the Democratic House minority remind
bunch of sophomores more than anything else he can think of.
lOver 1150,000, 000 was disbursed In New York on April
It Is a tidy sum and will
Ot dividends paid by corporations.

those ob- him of. q

in the shape
assist In mak-

1

ing the wheels of Industry turn faster In this country for a little while to
come.
rrhe sting of a bee as a cure for rheumatism seems a little like an "old
wife's tale," but perhaps there la real science In It. At one or the New York
hospitals experiments are being made, a supply of beea being kept for the
purpose. Patients expose the afflicted parts of their bodies to the Insects,
and It Is said that relief follows the sting, If this is further confirmed, much
will be fort Iven to the bee.
New Tork Is likely to make the maximum penalty for kidnaping fifty
years. It is a very good
years and for extortion and blackmail, twenty-fiv- e
Idea. Crime can hardly take a more contemptible form than cither kidnaping or the levying of blackmail. The prospect or spending the greater part
of a lifetime In the penitentiary would be likely to put a ilumpcr on that peculiar kind of Industry.
.

declares unequivocally that the story
Roosevelt by a crazy steerage pas-- .
seng4r:on the steamer fyamburg was made out of whoi cloth. , Despite the
dental, some papers persist In repeating the yai'a. and1 It will probably1 be
mad to stick, even'tnough the affair never took place.
Of

E: LZ.

An Associated Press correspondent
on

an attempted assault

The Irish land bill Is up again in the House of Commons. It was crowded out at the last session of Parliament, and the fact that the measure will
entail an expenditure of at least 1775,000,000 suggests that It may again meet
the same fate. The demand for additional Dreadnoughts is too pressing just
now to seriously consider drafts of such magnitude on the treasury.

Japan declines to submit her differences with China to arbitration, alleging as a reason for her declination that the Dragon Umpire has neglected
some of the formalities prescribed as a necessary preliminary to submission
of a case to The Hague tribunal. Perhaps China has been remiss In that retard, but In the Interest of peace Japan might overlook the omission. It is
not hard to forgive a slight when a real desire for peace exists.
The process of "reawakening" In China is not always a triumphal march,
but every now and then something happens that is a hopeful sign. One of
these is the announcement by the regent. Prince Chun, that the fireworks
and Incense ceremonies for the purpose of frightening off the monster supposed to be swallowing the sun or the moon when an eclipse occurs are to
b discontinued.
It does
Prince Chun says the custom is "superstitious."
look a little that way.
"A man who shoots an elephant." declares lencral Miles, in a sudden
burst of confidence, "must have a depraved mind." If. 'being given three
guesses, you should guess that General Miles still nurses his petty spite
against Roosevelt, you could have two guesses left. "Elephants are so useful to us. you know, for they are put to work at so many things." In his
mind's eye be seems to see them making overalls, scrubbing the kitchen,
spading the garden, shining shoes, and climbing trees, and he weeps and
,
weeps. "Excuse these tears," he says. In
"but when 1 think of
that depraved Roosevelt person, I get this way." General Miles is what remains of what was once as gallant a fighter as ever fearlessly faced death.
He has never been himself since he contracted the millinery habit, and hnd
'his room walled with looking glass. We do not understand how the Interview with him was procured. Some nimble reporter must have waylaid him
on the well worn path he travels from his milliner to his photographer and
from his photographer to his milliner.
Prior to llie presentation of the Payne tariff bill by the wajs und mean'"
committee to the House of Representatives there was conslclerabl t;ilk as to
the possibility of the measure providing for a tax on coffee for the purpose
of increasing the revenues of the government. When the bill was finally
Introduced it was seen at first glance that coffee was left mi the free list
nd the consumer's heart probably leaped a little w ith joy over the fact that
the revenues of the government were not to be increased by an import on a
commodity which would strike ut the pocketbook of every family. A closer
scrutiny of the Puyne bill, however, disclosed that fact that it proposes to
levy a retaliatory or countervailing duty on coffee. An analysis of how this
will work out shows that while such a duty probably would not affect prices
to consumers who buy their coffee at 30 and 10 cents a pound, it would, in
all probability, be the means of increasing the est of the cheaper grades of
coffee, and that is the kind which Is th.; more generally purchased by the
bulk of the people of the United States. The Chicago News recently explained the situation In this regard moot lucidly as follows: "The
Joker, slipped Into the free list, provides that if any country or province
shall put an export duly on coffee sent to the I'nlted States there shall be
levied on its product an Import duty of like proportions. No duties are imposed "ii Java and Mocha coffee, the high grade varieties from the Dutch
East indies and Arabia, respectively. The states of Hrazil, however, levy
export duties on coffee. Santos and ltio coffee, from the South American
country, makes up SO per cent of the supply annually used In the 1'nited
States. It provides the cheaper grades, sold ut J 5c, 20e an,l 2Dc a pound
s
of the nrazllian coffee
retail, to wrkingmen's families. About
consumed in the United States conies from Santos, the port of the state of
Sao Paulo. At this moment the export tax lex led on coffee by Sao Paulo
la 2 8 cents a ixiuiul.
cents
The tax is lower at other seasons, being 1
a pound on the first U.OO'i.Ouu buna of 132 pounds inch exported after July 1
each year. When the exports have rem hed that total there Is added' a tax of
This higher tax Is intended
20 .:? cent ou the value of any coffee exported
to prevent overproduction of coffee in Sao l'a'ilo. The House
as and
means committee explains it provision for a retaliatory duty by sayini; that
It would force the state of Sao Paulo to lift its export duly on coffee, or at
has sent to the Senate finance
leat to lower it. Secretary Kil"X, however,
committee confidential data, supplied by the Hra.ilian embassy at Washington, which shows that this export tax of Sao I'auio s cannot be repealed because foreign loans lire secured by It. Thus it is plain thit the Imposition
of the proposed retaliatory duty uould add tniiteii.i!l to the price of each
pound if 1.1 to LMe coffee soil at retail in th" United Slat'. it is reported
from Washington that the Senate finance committee will strike from the
Payne toll the iiiovibion for a coffee tax. The House of Representatives
liuuld not wait for the senator to do this, but should attend to the matter
Itself."

The I'llil d
SI u tew Koverntnerit.
thruiiKh its bJ- nail of aninial Industry. Is trying 10
preserve the Morgan iKir.-- e of half n
teututy ago, and alao establish it type
or carriage horse distinctly
American. While the Importation of Ivirs s
from foreign countries continues year
.titer year, yet there Is constant and
continuous demand for the American
purhome for carriage iind sinlilW'
n
poses.
The pn serving of the
horse is to provide u t'nmily
hnrse.
The speeil eraze which struck Morgan horse iir lers and led to tho
e
ciossing of the
Vermont
Morgan with other strains, result-iIn a sacrifice of conformation
and
rttyie to speed and the original was
threatened with extinction. As a result there is a Strang'' Morgan situation today a few rial Morgans, fostered by breeders loyal to breed
standards, and many that are registered was Morgans but tire Morgans
only in
name. The government's
work Is being carrier! on in il iff ere it
part of the country. The M.irgan
farm is at Mlddlebury, Vt, and experiments also are being made at the
Colorado state agricultural college.
Morgan breeding was arranged
ii.
with the Vermont ex- perinivllt station In the full of 195 j,
x"
purchase were mad. until Juae,
ana two
1908, when seven maris
fillies were bought from various per
sons in Vermont by a board of authorities. In making the selections for
the Morgan farm an effort was made
to get the true Morgan type, with an
increase In size and quality over that
possessed by the original Morgan.
However, type was not sacrificed to
size.
When it became necessary to
go below the prescribed
lze to get
the desired type this was done. The
next purchase was two mares from
Kentucky as an experiment, the Idea
being that a cureful
would
give increased size and quulity without destroying desirable type characteristics. The (Stallion General Gat''S
and a filly were purchased July 1,
1907. General Gates was purchased
after careful consideration, not only
on his own individuality as a modern
'
Morgan out upon his ability km a
qf the type desired,
J Only two crops of foals have ,l("ii
Jbtainod in the Morgan work. T.ie
aim at the Vermont farm is to pre
serve the Morgan type at its be.-ttkeeping the splendid conformation,
spirit and endurance, for which these
horses were famous, and eliminating
heavy
the tendency to coarseness,
withers and low bucks. A careful effort will also be made to improve the
action by getting away from- - the
chopplness and irregularity in gait,
to eliminate tin:
and particularly
tendency to pace and mix gaits.
.Size will be Increased carefully by
selection, but it is not the purpose ut
the department to make the ne
Morgan a big horse. It should be un
dcrstood that the work with the
Morgan Is not to be merged into the
American carriage horse; although
the Morgan always has been and
probably always will be a prime fac-t- ot
In the
production of carriage
horses, the type will be kept distinc:.
It Is not patriotic fancy to urge taut
native types of light horses should be
preserved. It is not a fallacy that
out of these types can be evolved the
horse par excellence for farmers and
horsemen, who prefer the light type.
Neither Is it paternalistic nor socialistic for the federal government to
assume the Initiative In tho work. It
is a broad movement requiring a nauniformity,
tional policy to insure
concentration of effort and continuity
of purpose.
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scattered .oi different pages
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tcry. This would be the usual procedure with a business man or ordinary citizen. The regime of economy
and reform, however, would not per- mit of so simple a course. What ae- tually occurred was this: The surgeon, made a requisition on the paymaster for one coffin. Naturally, he
did not have one In stock, and there-tor- e
it was forwarded to the fleet paymaster, who, also, not being in the
undertaking business, had no Collins
on hand. Then the admiral directed
I he
licet paymaster to purchase
one
i ollln.
after obtaining prices from six
reputable dealers. The same course
had to be followed In securing the
grave. The surgeon made requisition
on the paymaster
for one grave.
Strange as it may seem, the paymaster had no graves in stock. Neither
had the fleet paymaster. Consequently, the commander directed the fleet
Taymnstcr to procure bids from six
tellable dealers In graves, and purchase one from the lowest responsible bidder. All this, of course. Is a
screaming farce, but it Is the horrible
example to show what comes when
common sense and experience are set
aside to give room for the play of
amateur and academic fancy. Engineering.
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YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

J

FUTRELLE

FURNITURE

t
I

GO.

West end Viaduct.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At th Close of Business January 4 190

RESOURCES
t

Loans and Discount
Bonda and Other Securities.

o.o7i.:f
10.000.0
12.000.0
t. 000.10
383, 990. fl

Rea.1 Estate
Furniture and Fixtures . . . .
Oaah and Due from other Bmlu

31. 311. Oil

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check..
Tlm Certificate of Deposit.

ISO. 000.0
CO, 015.

8(,SS9.

H

4S4.0lt.tr
31.331.011

It

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. ss.
I, W. 8. Strlckler, Vice President and Cashier of the aboyo
named bank, do solemnly wear that the above statement t tru
to the best of my knowled j and belief.
W. 8. 6TB1CK1R,
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this itn day of Tanaarv.
A. D. 1909.

R. M. MERKITT.
Kot-

-

Publls.

Correct Attest:
80LOMON LUNA.

v
.

3. C. BALDRTDGB

W.

M

,

v

J. JOHNSON.

RIDLEY, President
IL B. RAY, Secretory-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Wofks

Our shirt and collar work Is perfect. One "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LAI7XDRY CO.

(INCORPORATED)
A

Widow and tier Insurance

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Money Are Soon Parted

General Foundry and Machine Shop

unless her husband's policy Is
taken in the
Equitable
life Assurance
Society of tfie V. 8.
and he chooses for her that option of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD POLICY which
guarantees that an annual Income shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being regulated by the amount of Insurance carried by the husband, and the age of the beneficiary.
The Income the
Equitable
pay to the
MUST
wife or her heirs for a period
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wifa may live, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
YORK STATE
STANDARD
POLICY Is one well worth
looking carefully ir.to by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their wives.
For particulars write or call on

GROSS

KELLY

Albuquerque,

N. M.

& COMPANY !

INCORROKA TED

,

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Citizen Want Ads for Results

We have the only
mill between
Pueblo and Los ADgeles. If you need
te

T

J

SUPERIOR

$

THE

PROPOSALS FOR OFFICE BUILDING, Department of the Interior,
Orflce
of Indian
Affairs, Washington, D. C, March 11, 1903.
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on
the outside of the envelope "Proposals for Office Building, Santa Fe
Schools New Mexico," and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Washington, D. C, will be received at
the Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. m.
of April 23, 1909, for furnishing and
delivering the necessary materials
and labor required to construct and
complete an office building at the
Santa Fe Indian school, New Mexico,
In strict accordance with plans, specifications and Instructions to bidders,
which may be examined at this office
and the offices of "The Citizen," Albuquerque, New Mexico; "The New
Mexican," Santa Fe, New Mexico;
The Builders and Traders' Exchanges
Omaha. Neb.; St. Paul, Minn.; and
Minneapolis,
Minn.; Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul.
Minn., U. S. Indian Warehouses, Chicago, 111., St Louis, Mo.,
Omaha,
Neb., New York, N. Y., and at the
school. For additional
information
apply to C. J. Crandall, superintendent, Santa Fe, N. M. R. Q. Valentine,
Acting Commissioner.

Write or call on us.

iT

Best of cotton tilled Quilts in extra large sizes at
$2.00 and up. Come in and see our line. We
have everything in bedding.

DRUGGISTS
60 PC BOTTLC

4

T

I

iWE HAVE THE FULL SIZE AT $10.50

uvit

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

2

THE CITIZEN? I
If joii are fxi
for our ad man.

e.

up-to-da-

display ad, and their cost
Is a mere trifle.
We have many udv rtiits who use them daily,

BY

ONCtlZCONey-fitOUL-

ure.
"My opinion is that Congrn-- s has
been liberal in the matter of appropriations for the beautlfication of
Washington.
If the money can be
furnished as needed, and is used Tor

Pou-long-

fti

simple and straightforward
method
w uild have been to call in an undertaker and have him arrange for a GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
decent cask t and a lot in the ceme- - Suite 10 Harnett Building Phone 282

short man can trjvel as
fast as a Riant If he mak-- s
his feet go fanter.

T-- --

and is a better mattress. Get the Javanese Vegetable Down Mattrees. it is sanita rv. costs vott
less, and there is no better made.

CALIFORNIA

KI'.D TAPE IX 'HIE NAVY.
A case once occurred,
which Is
vouchsafed for by naval officers who
wenin sent and who tell of It as a
joke. showing the
absurdities to
which red tape can go. About twenty
years ago a certain ship was in a foreign port, one of the nu n was taken
Mck. and on the recommendation of
the surgeon was sent to u hospital on
shore. The man finally died and It
became necessary to buy him. The

A

r.
:

The Futrelle Best Costs You Less
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THE 0STERM00R COSTS YOU MORE :
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Juwt&OXiS.vvKvcWusl AqpeoA
Washington, April ti. Major Chas.
S. llreniuell,
for five years superinof
tendent
public buildings and
ground In this city, has been or-red hack to his regular work in the
engineer corps of the army, where ho
will be in charge of t:ie harbor improvements on the Wisconsin side of
Lake Michigan.
In an inti rview summarizing the
work lie has done in Washington, he
takes the position that Washington is
di stined to be the most beautiful city
in the world, the world's garden wpot
and architectural wonder, outranking
long me
neuutiiui city n
Ktirope.
"Washington," says Major Itrom-e- ,
"is today second to none In the
world from the standpoint of physical beauty, but with a comprehensive
gi m ral plan of Improvement
like
that of the park commission, and
systematic, appropriations from
It is eventually to become more
beautiful in every way than any other city in the world.
"Landscape gardening Is not exa y
In line of what an engineer officer
expect, but I became deeply interested in It after 1 had heen assigned
to the office of superintendent
of
public buildings and grounds.
The
assignment w as a pjost agreeable one
and I shall remember it with pleas-

out-cro-

.

LL
Tjr

tf--

-

SSlaTVtCcJv6 0W6XMeA;
aaVvvc tcnu&ySyiwp tjfvfc&LVixvr

the carrying forward of a general
plan of beautif icatlon, Washington
will become a more wonderful city
than Paris, or any other city of the
world, undent or modern.
"There should be a general plan,
however, and it should oe rigidly adhered to.
"1 am not specially committed' to
the ISurn.iam plan, but in improving
the city for five years I have borne
it in mind, and have made changes
which would not conflict If that plan
should ultimately be adopted.
"With a comprehensive plan, Improvements can be made in certain
localities as the money is appropriated. There will not be a great deal
of Improvement, going on at any one
time, but by constant work, year after year, Washington, in perhaps one
generation, certainly in two, will find
Itself the garden spot of the world.
"Paris now boasts of Its Champs
Klysee, which leads from the center
or the city, under the beautiful Arc
de Trlomph, to the Bols do
This is a magnificent stretch
of a mile, and the arc of triumph,
nf which twelve avenues intersect,
is one of the architectural beauties
of France and all Europe.
"This boulevard will extend from
this cupitol to the west end of Poto- mac park, near the river bank, where
it is proposed to erect a magnificent
monument to the memory of Abraham Lincoln.
With Potomac park
connected with Kock Creek park, one
can readily appreciate
what the
beauty of fin h a plan will be.
"1 believe the White House ellipse
should be left here, as It now is. It
is well graded, is covered with grass
and Is imposing In appearance.
"The opening of new streets and
the extension of old ones In the farther northwest section of the city
will develop many new Intersections,
where undoubtedly there will be located parks. In these parks In time
statutes will be placed. In time
Washington is to be in a very true
sense a city of parks and gardens
and of public buildings, the most at
tractive from an architectural point
view the world linn ever known.
To KENT Ily day or hour. .Mux-we- ll of "Millions
of dollars have been ex
touring car. Phone, office, 1020; peuded
buildings in the
new
for
residence.
heart of the mall the past few years,
STAGE TO JKMEZ LEAVES an and the plan to erect practically alt
WEST GOLD EVERY MOKMM! A I of the public buildings of the future
within this park enclosure Is a wise
O'CLOCK.
nne."
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Try to National Capital Destined to
may be $raiia Ays yensc w'xWx.
Evolve an Animal DisLeod All O'ners. Declares
tinctly American
an Army Enginremixes wWrtaitcA are Ye asss
In All Ways
eer.

March 29, 1909.
nf the Secretary.

f
Territory
with section 9 of
Tublic notice Is hereby Riven that In complianceThirty-eighto
Council substitute for House bill No. 2l3 of the
of
assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requJrlnK tho
Mexico, The
the Territory to designate on official newspnper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque Citizen is hereby designated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Signed)
New Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
N'--
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Thornton, the Cleaner
not dead; Is not out of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
more
Be convlrced that he's
alive than eer.
Steam Cleaning Plant 737 South
Walter street. Telephone 410.

Is

Subscribe
the NEWS.

for tb

Citizen ad Get

ED. FOURNELLE

Ca rpe titer

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

rhonts

Shop

Residence

1065;

to
653

Shop Comer Fourth St. and Copper Am.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. U.

TUESDAY.
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THE TAFT

MAKE

TimFE.

BURDENED

WITH MANY

LAST D Y OF

CALLERS

Perea Addition lots; we still have some choice ones left at
from $75 to $250 each. Only $10 down, balance $10 a month

Throng to the White
House and Keep the President Occupied In
Spare Times.

They

Yourself Forever of Indigestion and Weak Stomach With a Little
Dlapepsln

Kid

Washington. D. C, April 6. President Taft has been compelled to
hang'out the "Xo Admittance Except
on Husiness" sign. Ever since March
4 the White House has been
in a
state of siege and In order measure-a.bl- y
to keep pace with his work, the
president was compelled to labor far
Into the night. Even the extra hours
were not sufficient to prevent the accumulation, so Mr. Taft will be
obliged If his well wishers will defer
paying thWr respects until his desk
He doesn't want to reis cleared.
fuse to see any one, for he believes
respectable Americans of whatever
walk have a right to call on their ext
ecutive, but there is work which
be done, so for the present callwill have to show real reasons befot.
getting past Secretary Carpenter.
It is one of Mr. Taft's ambitions to
make his administration known to
People who call at
Its democracy.
the White House will be received
whenever the president's official duties will at all permit, and It Isn't going to involve the unwinding of a lot
of red tape to secure an audience.
Only a small fraction of the American people, of course, can come to
Washington, so the president is going
to the people whenever he can. Mr.
Taft undoubtedly will travel more
than any of his predecessors and
when he travels he is going to see
us many people as possible.
In his inaugural address and upon
other occasions Mr. Taft has let it
be known that he feels the tremendous responsibility of his high office,
but don't Imagine for a minute that
he Is bowed down under the" weight
In the weeks
of that responsibility.
of his administration he has hardly
had a minute at his own disposal or
at the disposal of his family, but he
appears to extract as much enjoyment out of the enormous amount of
work he has to do as he would out
of a closely contested game of golf.
HOTi:ii AUK1V.M.S.
One old white house attache declares
that he even has President Roosevelt
Alvarado.
"beat to a razzle"' when It comes to
R. R. Larkin, Las Vegas: J. H. clearing up a desk full of work, and
Monlnger, Columbus, Ohio; Tien Ag- any one who ever saw Mr. Roosevelt
ate, J. Segal. New York; John B. at work knows that the man who
Smellls Chicago; O. K. Dugan, Chi- beats him at it is no loafer.
cago; W. C. Osheroft. Vaughn; L. F.
Kimrre'l, Kensus City: J. T. Stokes, UKIVSF.S KX l'KISA(;F.
Chicago; J. T. Kogarty. San FranIX Mi.
OX Til KKK"liKCKSKI
Topeka;
cisco; W. F. Halerferry,
A three-legge- d
6.
Ohio,
April
Wooster,
V. L. Nesblt, Omaha.
dog upon which its owner repay express charges because
to
fused
Slv.rs.
J. F. Fullerton, Socorro; M. Fine. of its incomplete anatomy, has been
New York; A. K. Adams. Socorro; C. put up for sale at public auction by
M. Callahan, the express company here on April
M. Pierce Santa Fe;
San 10. The dog has been advertised for
Central Citv. Col.; A. I'eren.
Santa sale and every step taken to make
Maieo. N. M.: I '. V. Safford.
the sale as "refused express" legal.
Fe: I.. I. ivi.'! Chicac .
When the dog was consigned to a
Savoy.
young woman here It had four legs.
Mary A clay after It arrived, however, it
lit 11. Hainan. X. M.
W.
Fort Wingnte.
Willi!
broke out of Its crate, ran away from
the station and when it was returnriiljip.
ed it was minus one hind leg. The
W. It. Murley and wife, Patil. N. consignee called and
claimed she
'.;
II.
Washington.
M.: J. K. Curletl.
to pay the full express
not
did
have
M.
I'. H. t'rnnt. Paris, N.
charges, as the express bill call. I for
a
whole dog.
you
pay
advertlsfor
not
Is
what
It
a dog," said the agent,
fays "A dog Is by
Ing but what advertising
his guns. The dog
YOU. that makes It valuable. Our as he stood
on
hands.
his
was
left
equal
service.
for
are
lowest
rates

Miserable Indeed 1b the man or
woman hii' digestive system Is unstrung w hn goes to the table and
cannot pat i.r what little Is eaten
seems to fill them and lays HkP a
lump of lead in the stomach, refusing to UiH''t.
If you, dear reader, suffi-- this way
and will put on your wrups now and
set from jour pharmacist a
case of Tape's Diapepsln and eat one
next
TriaiiBUle after your
aieal you would appreciate, five minutes later, liow long you suffered unnecessarily.
There will bo no more Indigestion
no sour
no misery in the stomach
ri.Mngs or belching of gas. no heart
of
kurn. flatulency or eructations
undigested food anil aclil or feelintt
head ai he or
of nausea, tulln'-ysother HyinptoniR of a weakened stomach.
Stomach trouble anil indigestion
vanish like snow before the blazing
sun.
When Diapepsin works your stomach rests gets Itself In order. Diapepsin purilie.s and sweetens u sour
stomach and freshens the Intestines
and
without the ue of laxatives,
what is more, it Increases the gastric
juices. This is what your stomach
is begging for more and better
This is what makes
Juices.
you hungry and want to ent, and you
can rest assured what you men eai
ill be taken care of properly and
not left in the stomach to termeni;.nd turn to gas and acid, and poison the breath with nauseous ouors.
case from your drugOet a
gist now you ought to have Diapepsin about the house always. Should
something
one of your family eat
which does not agree with him or
her, or for a sour stomach or excessive gas, one Triangule will always
gie immediate relief.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

Telephone 899

D. K. B. SELLERS

Automobile No. 9

r

IVOrlent In the Amphltrlte with Col. MOUFKN JIOTIXS
whenever the temperature around It lns amusement centers Is recent his
tory, and only a brief memory Is
Tronson du Coudray of the French
AM) Tlll'.llt M K F.I.S. Is abnormally high.
artillery, who became inspector genTho old broom with Its cloud of I. ceded to recall the time when Union
buildings
new
The
hotel
are
which
eral In the continental army. IVEn-f-an- t. being put up mark the culmination of dust is a thing of the past. Pneumatic nquare had but lost to Madison
with other French officers, ar- n business to
and what an
the best of Amer- brooms have taken Its place, suck- square Its
rived at Portsmouth. X. H., April 20, ican Ingenuitywhich
ing up every particle of dirt and de- earlier generation knew as the Rlalt
and
luxury
desire
for
1777.
been concentrated.
Time was positing it in a bin In the base- was advanced half a mtle further
"His first service with the conti- has
when
the
hotel
cost
half a mil- ment. Kven the chambermaids who north.
that
nental army was in the South. There lion (IoIIhi-.On the west side, and on the east
was
palatial. run these brooms are kept In conconsidered
lie was wounded at the siege of
stant touch with the main otllce by at longer intervals, the city now has
Now,
no
new
citlarger
in
hotel
the
and left on tho field; at ies is considered first clnss
electricity.
When one enters a room a chain of amusement centers
unless It
t'harleston, S. C, he was taken prisshe Inserts a small glass bulb in a
Fourteenth street to
oner May 12. 1780, and exchanged ht costs atnewleast I1.U00.000. and many socket on the frame of the hall door. Karlem. from
This evolution la not the
of the
hostelrles cost three, four
New York. Jan. 2, 1782, for Lieutenand Ave millions, including their site This connects a circuit which not only least remarkable feature of civic proant do Heyden.
lights the bulb but also a. glass but- gress; it is perhaps more extraordin"He wa promoted to be captain of of ground lease.
on a switchboard in the office, ary than the hotel development. EvThe modern hotel Is a house of ton enabling
engineers Feb. 18. 1778, and to be
the clerk to tell ex- ery northward stage of the business
thus
The casual guest who actly
Major Who Took Active Part; major by brevet. IT. S. Army., by marvels.
every maid In the house and social expansion of the city has
special resolution of Congress May 2, spends a night In one between trains Is at awhere
glance. Itoston Globe.
been attended by an accompanying
j 178.1.
as on duty at or i rd r a simple dinner for a few
In Revolution Will be
In 1784 he
development of new amusement
Fort Mifflin in constructing tho de- friends does not realize perhaps the
until Manhattan may boast a
Honored by the
fenses. The freedom of the city of cost and Ingenuity of the mechan- T1IK TIIKATKHH OF NKW YOKK. completer
theatrical circuit, so to
The announcement that a theatre to
New York was tendered him by the ical devices that are summoned to his
corporation Oct. 13, 178s. for dis- !. i vice. Not only is his room light- cost $185,000 Is planned for Colum- speak, than that possessed by any
Nation.
tinguished services In rebuilding toe ed and ventilated by electricity, but bus avenue and Sixty-firstreet gives half dozen other American cities in
city hull for the continental congress. his carriage is signaled, the potatoes a new realization of the theatrical ad- comblmtion.
Including Erooklyn, where similar
Washington. April
The body of
f'.r his breakfast are peeled anil his vance northward.
Planned! Washington City
Maj. Pierre Charles l.'Knfunt Is t be
Lincoln square within five years has amusement centers exist and where
wis ircad is kneaded by the same force,
"General Washington, who
Is soon to erect a
line of the latest hotel devices is developed Into an amusement center. Mr. Hammerstein
talthe
with
removed from Its resting place, on well acquainted
new opera house, Nw' York has an
the Liigges' farm. In Prince George ents and genius of IVKnfant. chose a telautograph, by which orders wrlt-- t With the completion of the new the- array of theatres unequaled In the
n In one department are automat
atre at Sixty-firstreet next fall, the
county. Maryland, and buried In Ar- him above others lor the task of
circle in the extent and variety of world New York World.
lington eemetery, with appropriate planning the federal city, and Jef- ically transmitted to paper by a movhouses,
t eremonies.
ferson, writing from Philadelphia ing pencil In a totally different part its regular and vaudeville
See 1. II. Cox, the plumber, for garThe House has recently passed the April 10, 171, to IVKnfant, who had of the building. Another electrical will compare favorably with the atSenate joint resolution, giving per- arrived March 9, 1791, at his desti device Is a delicate apparatus install- tractions of the Madison square re- den hose. . All grades and prices, from
mission for the use of the rotunda nation, says: 'I am happy tho presi- ed in every room of n New York ho- gion of two decades ago. The devel- $S to $8. Garden heme repairing. 70
of the capitol for part of the day, dent hafl left the planning of the tel, which sends In an alarm of lire opment of Times and Herald squares West Central. Plione 1020.
when the reinterment will take place, town in such good hands, and have
and It is the plan of the officials to no doubt It will be done to general
have the L'Enfant casket lie In stale satisfaction."
"The capitol was located on the
there for several hours, that it may
ne seen by the public. The exact day map submitted to General Washingwill be determined as the result of a ton in September, 1791. and IVKn-fant- 's
lonference between the Senate and
orders were 'to continue clearHouse leaders and the officials of ing the cellars and begin laying the
foundation of the congress house and
the District of Columbia.
This act of Congress does appro- the president's palace.'
WORLD
priate, though tardy, justice to the
"This patriot, giving the bct years
memory of the man who. under the of his life for our cause in the war
Jeorge Washington, of the Involution, and using his skill
of
direction
planned the federal city, and who lo- and genius in the conception and excated "Vongress huunc" on the bryw ecution of his plan, which has made
of what is now capitol hill. His or- possible the beautiful city of Washiginal plan of the city of Washington ington, was dependent upon charity
v. as
revived by the committee of In his later years, and lies burled
WORLD.
OF
which the late Senator McMillan of with no slab, stone or. cross to marK
When friendless, aftr
Michigan was the chairman, und it his grave.
has been Incorporated as a part of vain efforts for recognition, unap& Co.)
(Owned
the famous Burnharu plan for the preciated by bis adopted country,
the
to
came
deserted,
capital.
he
poor
the
beautification of
and
Dudley Morgan is the hospitable home of the Digges. at
Dr. James
'
Historical
president of the Columbia
Green Hill, Prince George county.
society of this city, and following the Mil., to die."
action of Congress, he prepared a
T11K XNSKIIV.TIVH ItH.lt'Y.
sketch of IV Enfant, compiled from
RARE
At the outset It wan the eaMitst
the official data in the possessum of
thing in the woii.l for thw persons
the government.
WILD
Dr. Morgan, in his sketch, .ays:
whose Hellish interests th eonsirva- tion p"licy Interferes with, to pro
Sketch r lKiil'aiil.
BEASTS
was the pur
-- Hippodrome"Ma. Pierre Charles IVKnfunt w.is mote the Men Unit it
Circus
Kregute
government
to
pose
jf
the
of
2.
17.r.4.
Aug.
died
and
bor in Paris.
for senFROM
at Green Hill, the home of William the nation's i. soiirces, and
SUPERB, SENSATIONAL AND
to 100 -- STARTLING,
reasons
altruistic
and
timental
county.
George
Diggee.
prince
W.
people.
usto
tho
deny their
EVERY
Maryland. June 14. 1X2.'..
30-CHthe STUPENDOUS SURPEISES--10- 0
tile states, where
"On Feb. 14. 1777. he sailed from Throughout
great part of the nation's property
CLIME.
PION AERIALISTS IN THE AIR AT ONE TIME
lips, it has required much missionary effort to teach the people that
20 CHAMPION ACROBATS PERFORMING
the real purpose Is to preserve for
all the resources which a few w on'
grab; that tho property Is to be con;AT ONCE 20
served for more liberal and more
rotltable use than has ever before TRIANS1030-CLQW- NS
luen possible; that wastefulness Is
to be rostra hied along with private
FOOLS OFlONE ANOTHER AT THE
monopoly. It is believed tli.it a" a
Coresult of 'hiof I'iiichot's vlsil lo
SAMP TIMES(1
20 MAR.
lorado the legislators will not be so
detolerant as was exported of the
wn- Jar r;i
7a?Z
mands if those interests which seek
control of valuable rights and u!o ft
Copyright,,
','J'i'?
yet the state in militant opposition to
r
Dyspepsia; you are
If you suffer from Indigestion
"- - . .
..
: .vast
the national policy.
1908.
JiS.
gas on
eating,
annoyed
stomach, fulness
PARAGE
So far as state property is concern-- i
d. the Chicago legislature is at lib-- i
etc., a few doses of
stomach,
belching,
rty to make any terms It pleases for
Moving in Ma
Kodol will relieve you.
control and use. Hut the property
of Hie nation within its boundaries
jestic
It must be a liquid, because all those ingredIf yon knew wall as we do bow rood a prepagainst enwill be safeguarded
aration Kodol la for Indigestion and dyspepsia It ient cannot be put Into dry form.
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Mr.
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M we know, we practically will purchase the first
No
can.
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other
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Kodol alone doea all of the work. It etope aO
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complete
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rest.
Irritation,
give
and
the stomach
VJ Ma r I II'
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It haa taken us years to get a perfect digester,
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but we certainly have It now,
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We know there are thousands of persona who
Please try it today at our rlak.
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Our Guarantee
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WATER COMPANY SAYS

AMUSEMENTS

CREDIT
BY

Crystal Theatre

WAS HURT

THEjlTY

Accuses City Olficlals of
due Activity In Writing to

The PRIZE

Un-

'I I i;it .Mayor L( stt-and City Attorney Collinu have nut only exceeded
their authority but that they havo
done irreparable damage to the
li.incinl standing of the Water Supply
H-

company. Is the juhKtancc of A
barge made to tne city council at
Its regular meeting last night hy Attorney A. H. McMillen. secretary and
attorney for the water conipuny. His
charge
contained In a communication which was read in the ctiun'di
meeting and which brought
on
a
h i.gthy debate, in which the mayo;-ancity attorney nought to defcid
their position w hile accusing the w
r company of not living up to tho
provisions of itii franchise by Ignoring requests for water main exten-

SI 0.00 worth of Merchandise

(

at any store in town.

l

Watch This Space for Next Week's Prize

ti

Sons

.

sions.

Tne communication came in a ;l
prise to the city officials and nnni-Ij- i
rs of the council. In it, Attorney
McMillen stated that the two city of-llals have written letters to bondholders of the water company, elating to them that the eit
contemplated action against the company,
and that tnese letters were evidently
written fur the purpose uf Injuring
the company's credit. Following s
th" communication:
Tin- - i'oiniiiuiili ai Ion.
Albuquerque, April 5tli. ::!.
To the City Council of the City of A-

Music by Crystal Orchestra

n

Matinee

Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
xrxxxrccrrccxxxxjcxxxxxxn

Elks Theatre

COLOMBO
W. B. Moore. Mgr.
Motion Pic-

Exceptionally clever
1'iterle of Comic Opera
Favorites Including
HARRY HfJKMSBN
!- Kendal Pheniie Ljockliart
Fred Haile'
Marie Grand pre
Jok. F. Rooney Etta LiOckhart
Robt. W. Albright Marian Mnek
!. MoKissock Charlotte Duncan
And that Rig. Splc. Span. Saucy
Bewitching Chorus of

SONGS.

J. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
10S8 JKYNTH CRAIG,
Mnsloal Directress.

Pure Ice Cream f
For the season of 1909 our
delicious cream is more popular than ever. All orders,
large or small, in or out ot the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery In good condition,
guaranteed.

J

The Matthew

Dairv

&

I

Supply Company
Fourth st. Phone

1700 No.

X. M.

31st tilt, the Water Supply

ccmpany received advice from the
Illinois TruM and Savings bank of
Chicago, III., trustees under ii mortgage made by us securing an issue of
bonds, and Interested jn our credits.
Informing us that they had on that
day received notice from the city attorney of AlhUqlprqUe (if proceeding
contemplated by the city, on account
of our failure to mnke extensions of
mains ordered by the conn il. on inquiry we were advised by the mayor
that this action was taken at his directions, on further inquiry we were
advised by the city attorney that the
e mmunlcatinn was made at the direction of the mayor, but that the
conclusion was their joint conclusion.
Attached hereto is a copy of the letter referred to; and It will ,e noted
that it bears date of March ifith.

With an

TWO SHOWS, ft:15 AND t:lS.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m. '

!
I

on the

I master

rmch

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

rLLUSTTRATED

Gentlemen:

Bur go--

ADMISSION IOC
picture

lbuquerque,

Return of tho "laintlly Different" Plxloy & Luders' Musical Masterpiece

lionised by the
ture Patent Co.
One new reel of

1

MONDAY, APRIL 12

THEATRE

1909.

We are this day In reci ipt of advice
from the American Joan ami Trust
company of Huston. Mas-.- , trustees
under a mortgage made by us, und
interested In our credits, Informing us
KANGAROO
GIRL.S
of their receipt of a like letter from
More real musical, ema
the city attorney.
Attuehed heietJ
More intrinsic merit
H a copy of the letter referred to and
More genuine hearty laught-- r.
It wlll.be noted that it bears date
f
Than all other musical shows
March 26th, 1909.
combined.
Xo such communication wits addressed to the water company, nor
Prices
'..75c. U and $1.50
was any such advice made verbally to
Seat Sale Saturday at Mateons.
the water company, and our lirst intimation or knowledge of such action
or that the mayor or city attorney
contemplated a legal proceeding, was
nooooooJooocKXXXxxxxxxxxxr the letter of advice from the Illinois
Trust and Savings Bank.
NEW ORDER OF THINGS
No controversy over extension . i
mains, or over any other matter, exist.) 'between the water company and
In addition to out regular
we serve Short Orders.
council, and every extension ordered
NimmIIiv,
by 'he city council except the South
Chop Suey in all
styles and other Mandarin
Walter street extension was lirst preDishes. Give us a trial.
sented to the water company, and the
parties Interested were advised by the
company that it would make the extension and to apply to the uity council for proper order for fire hydrants
and location of same; and the com-pai- y
Open day and night, 211 West
Is ready and has all along been
Central.
readv to proceed with the construction of the extensions ordered as soon
UOCXXXXJOO(XXDCXXXXXXXXXXX
as lire hydrant locations ate made
an pn per order Is passed by tile
ci u n il designating such locations, exec;): the South Walter street extension, wh'ch it desires to tiike up with
tho unter committee.
Xo Inn of reasoning can be adopted that will justify or excuse tills action of the mayor and city attorney,
and we are unable to believe
t; an that it was prompted l v
other motives than the proper
et tin. duties of their respective n'Cii-eand the Interests of the
X city of Albuquerque.
It appcar.s i.i
be a deliberate effort to use their
office to Injure the credit of the
R OS WELL, N. M.
er cumpuny. Suppose the council had
ordered a merchant of the town to do
April , 1909
a certain thing and the mayor and
city attorney should seek out the
merchant'w creditors, as they have
(Tickets will be sold to
l,
done In tiie case of the water company, and address euch of the creditaccount the above meet- ors a communication advising that
ing at rate of
tile city contemplated legal proce,
s
against the merchant, of a nature that would termlnnate his light
to do .nisiness; there is not a mercantile establishment 111 the city that
would stand tile tide, und within 30
Tickets on sale April 3, 4. t,
days tbe merchant's doors would be
closed; and It would not lessen tne
and 6, 1909. Return limit April
injustice done the merchant should
11. No stpoverg
allowed In
these officials have studiously kept information of their Intention
from
either direction.
him while passing his door dally and
frequently In contact und conversation with him.
We direct your attention to a significant paragraph of the letter to the
American Loan and Trust company:
"It therefore appears necessary
that we proceed against them eitoer
by mandamus or in an action to annul their contract (franchise) and tis
they have shown u disposition to annoy the city authorities,
the latter
course ivlll probably be resorted to to
secure an adjustment of these difficulties."
T.
A tennis court is located on West
Central avenue, adjoining and west
of the residence nf Mr. I Kempenich
on March S5th last. It was reportTbe rapid Increase tot oar baelueei ed that tills tennis court was supplied
la due to good work and fan treat- wlt.i city water. On inquiry of Mr.
ment of our patror
Uubba Laundry. Kempenich we learned that ho was
m.-al-

I
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SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

A Square Deal I

1

My Motto
I will give you the square
deal in fixing your watch. It

pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pays me.

J. A. GARCIA
!

WEST UULU

f

J

AVE.

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

othe--wls-

o

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
with

E. MAHARAN
SI
6

IIcadyto-Wea- r

Vet Central.

Garments for Men and
Women.

6-8-

Ros-wel-

i

$18.25

A SALE OF GROCERIES
like that going on here is not often
announced. It is easy enough to offer
cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES.
So unusual are
the values that it will be wise for you
to lay in a stock while the opportunity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
you owe It to yoursrlf to Judge th
character jf this offer for yourself.

CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Seventh and TIJeras
Phone 51.

t

importuned
by parties interested In
the tennis court to permit n connection with his private ,rvice, but that
he declined to dn so until he was prevailed en by the mayor to pi rmlt the
connection. At the request of the
water company, Mr. Kempenich caused the service to be cut luto In t.je
jr.trt. On the folHftrno..n of Mar-lowing day. vis.. iiHth.
the mayor
took the matter up with an officer
of the water company and protested
ag.'ti'ist the connecti m being cut and
aked that it be put back, but this
was declined and he was advised that
the tennis court must connect with
tin water main In front of tiie premises. In the regular way, which it did
It was also sugg'sted that the
do.
t mi s ciub
was for pleasure and
t!.i i fore a si
society,
a ni should not be put to the expense
id' making the
trc t eonnectlon and
should oe givt n concessions in the
water chat-genThe water company
t
k the view that toe club was one
lor pl .(sure only, and In so far as It
was cone rued, the members of the
tennis club could pa;, for their pleasi

to be drawn for Tomorrow Afternoon
will consist of

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

TTRKDAY,

E, Purdy, Agent

.

ure.

This is the sole and only Instance
of any disagreement
of any nature
with any member of the city govern-

ment, from the mayor to the street
sweepers, and no disposition has been
shown at any time t i annoy the city
authorities, and It is an Injustice on
the part of the mayor and city nttor-n- i
y to characterise
thlsi Incident as
a disposition on the part of the water
company to annoy the city authorities. It is more than passing strange
that on this very day. viz. March
Jth, the mayor should direct the
city attorney to address the communications to the Illinois Tru.it and
Savings Hank and to the American
Loan and Trust company. The fajt--s
do not permit tho conclusion that h id
not this Incident occurred, these lct-t- i
rs to our injury would have been
written Just the same; but they may
permit the conclusion that had not
subject
the incident occurred, the
would at least have blen taken up
with us, or a similar communication
made to us. The C lause quoted cannot but indicate that the letters In
question were the outgrowth of personal feeling and not because of any
duty owed to the city.
Hut whatever may have been the
motive, the letters in question could
serve no useful purpose to the city,
and could have no other result than
financially;
to injure the company
the evident purpose tiling to stir up
litigation b tween the company and
Its bondholders, and to cripple its
credit.
We feil certain that the aldermen
were in no way responsible for this
action purporting to be authorized oy
be dis-- a
thi m, and ask that the
pproved.
Attached to the communication
were conies of the letters sent lo
bondholders.
Olllclals Deny Charge.
The charge brought vehement denials from both officials. They declared that they wrote letters to the
bund holders of the water company,
but it was done with another motive.
Thv mayor suld that the company
had refused time und again to pay
any attention to the requests of the
council. He said Ihere has hardly
been a meeting Jn the past year that
the council has nut been confronted
with a petition for an extension of
tbe water mains. Pie pointed out
several txtesions that had been asked
in which the requests uf the council
hud ben Ignored.
He said that, becoming tired uf the
disposition of the company to violate
the terms of its franchise and having
in mind the interests of the parties
holding the water company bonds,
be wrote the latter regarding
the
conditions for the purpose of giving
them an opportunity to protect their
interests. It hud become apparent to
him that legal action would be. necessary to compel tiie water company to
comply with the wishes of the council, possibly even to the extent
of
'schilling the franchise, and that before taking such action he believed
tne parties most vitally Interested
should be warned of the impending
action. This, the mayor said,, was
his motive In writing to the bondholders.
City Attorney Collins made a similar stati nu nt. He said that the communication of the water company und
the charges being made were nothing more than a subterfuge behind
which the company wished to shield
itself from public opinion. He said
that the city clerk had written to the
water company regarding needed extensions, but ha I received no answer.
oiiiiiiiltcc tu Investigate.
The argument between the two
iil. o.iiciais and Attorney McMillen
loiit.nu.-,until 11 o'clock and the
lounell then decided to name a committee to examine Uu, records and
ascertain what eiuinunications pass-i- d
between tin- city anil tile water
company officers. Aldermen Conroy,
Heaven and Ague, chairmen respectively of the water, street and light
committees were named.
Hi I live Official- - Erred.
The action of th. mayor and city
attorney in writing to the bonilhol.l-er.- -'
uf the water company has aroused ciitlr'.mi.
While it h recognized
luat the water company has not
provided water mains when
it probably will not be con-sir.-by many that the city ol'tlciuis
took Hi, right cmrse when they
bondholders of the company
that tin- city contemplated action action against the company. Such procedure undoubtedly would Injure th
timincial standing uf the
company
and instead of securing the extensions to the Htcm which have been
asked, would rea.-in case the com
pony trie, to obtain further funds
with which to xt, nil the system. The
action of tiie city oftlcials involved
probably does not meet gi ncral approval.
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Mr. and Mn. otto
J.
Kraemcr,
avenue,
of 714 East Iron
have moved to 3'Ki Xolth
ICdith
st rc t.
T. E. Winn, w ho for the past week
has been confined to the St. Joseph's

not oniy for the present, but
years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe,
banking from the day of its organization.

alo f jr the

con-serva;i- ve

THE BANK OF CO FAMERGE

ar-liv-

'

Hal-llda-

sur-sco-

y

"

GOOD BANK

Is important

frrmerly

hospital
suffering with n sprained
back. Is again able to be about.
I'rof. F. A. Jones, the mining expert, expects to leave this evening on
a business trip to Magdalena. to be
absent from the city for a week.
"
j. I., Mean, representing
Marshall
Field and company of Chicago,
in the city yesterday and will
remain here several days, calling on
his trade.
Tho trial of John Joshua Rodgers,
the train porter charged with stealing from a woman on the train, still
occupied the attention of Judge Abbott today.
The regular monthly business meeting of tha Ladies of the Xaitherm
church will be held Wednesday afternoon Bt 2 p. m. at the church. Friends
are cordially invited.
Clare Roberts, a former resident of
Albuquerque, who for the past three
years has rcolded in Missouri, arrived
In tiie city last night and will remain
some time visiting old acquaintances.
Deputy Marshal Benson J. Xewell
morning
ri turned to the city this
ft oni Iais Angebs and San Francisco,
where lie accompanied several Chinamen who wire recently deported from
thi.--- country.
There will be a meeting of the
Sombrero Hiding club at the home
of Mis iva C. Butler,
203 North
Fourteenth street tomorrow evening
and all those desiring to Join are requested to oe present.
An evangelistic service
will
be
held at the Presbyterian church on
Wednesday evening preparatory to
the Euster service. Prof. B. C. Montgomery and wife, noted evangelistic
singers, will be present to assist with
the music. The public Is cordially
invited.
Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers and daughter,
Constance, arrived on the limited this
noon from the east. Miss Constance
lias been abrtent several months, having been attending a private school in
Ohio.
Mrs. Sellers left a few weeks
ago to accompany
her daughter
home.
The people of Albuquerque have
ar opportunity of viewing the Inau
guration of President Taft without
getting their feet wet as those who
ent to Washington did. An excellent
film showing the parade and all the
fiatures of the Inauguration is being
shown at the Colombo theatre.
Mrs. Inez Garcia, wife ot' Dan'el
Garcia, an employe of the Springer
Transfer company, died at her home
1510 South Third street, at 1:30 this
morning. Mrs. Garcia was 30 years
of age. Funeral services will be held
tomorrow morning at 8:30 o'clock
from the sacred Heart church. Interment being made at San Jose cemetery.
Mrs. Grace Halliday, wife of J.. G.
Halliday who was found dead on
train Xo. 10 lust Sunday morning, was
beard from today. The Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers of Mexico,
of which Mr. Halliday was a member,
were also heard from, they ordering
the body to be shipped to Mrs.
who resides In Los Angeles. Cal.
Xo expenses were wired by the lodge
so that the shipping will be delayed
until final shipping instructions are
received from Mrs. Halliday.
Manager Greenbaum of the Albuanquerque
Racing
association
nounced this morning that a matinee
will bo given next Friday afternoon,
the weather permitting. He said that
the horsemen had requested it and
he believed that the racing association can pay expenses If the weather is pleasant. He said it Is evident
that a large number of people liked
it.
the sport anil would patronize
The card will be composed of a harness race and three running events,
and possibly some special features
can be arranged.
At his request, the body of Dr.
n
Richard I.. Sharp, the veterinary
who elide. 1 his life yesterday
morning by sending a bullet from a
through
his
revolver
brain, will be given an Owi'a burial.
All members of the Order of Owls
are requested to meet at the Elki
hall at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Funeral services will be held In the
chapel of the Strong undertaking
parlors at 2:30 o'clock and will be
Volney
G.
eonduitcil by Attorney
Howard.' Interment will bo made at
Fairvlew cemetery. The following
members of the Order of Owls of
which Dr. Sharp was a prominent
member, will officiate as pall bearers:
T. Y. Maynard,
Charles A. Staehlin.
Dr. H. B. Kaufmann,
O.
Dr.
G.
liebber. I. H. Ford and Judge W. W.
McCUllan.
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SUftPLUS
9200,000

ting the classification of the officers
whose appointment Is now subject to
confirmation by the Senate, but who
perform ministerial functions.
3.
' A clearer definition and a
strengthening of the executive order
governing political activity in the unclassified service and the vesting of
the power to Investigate cases arising under this order In the civil service commission or some other body
Independent of departmental dictation.
STORM IN ILLINOIS.
Marlon, 111., Auril 6. A tornado
struck this town early this morning
and the town Is partly wrecked. At
Pittsburg, a small town east of here,
two are reported killed and several
injured.
The storm struck at 5:30
this morning.

For the bet,t work on shirt walsu
patronize Iliibbs I sundry Co.

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAIi

LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
liUMP, 9S.S.
NUT, M.25.
VL,

Wm'll

Please or Butt

We will meet any competlUon

AZTEC FUEL

0)7

Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and First

oooexjuooooorc

L O O K!

THIRD STREET

Moat Market

WAHTKD, AT ONCE

$5,000

Klada of rreab and Salt Meat
Steam Sanaa re Factory.
KMH KLEIN WORT
laaomle Balidlng. North ThliU Nirwi
11

worth of second hand furniture, stoves, carpets, harness,
eta We pay highest cash
prices; and buy, sell and exchange.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phone

606.

114 W. Gold

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
BI

HOT CROSS

All Cbronla Dtocaeea Cured.
We treat all forma or dUeaaei,
aUMamatlam, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
NarrotiaiiMa, Ulcers, Deafnaaa,
Paralyala, Stomach and Bladder
rroublea. Strictures, et. W
raarantae the cure of Catarrh.
We (tre free Instruction on ust
f the waters. Baths are automatic. Came or writ.

NS

1XR aOI FRIDAY
That are most sought after are
those made by Pioneer bakery, and
their superior quality ie a fair sample of the extreme excellence of our
baking. We pride ourselves also upon the high standard of our bread, Sulphur Hot Soringi
which has become famous for its
healthful and nutritive qualities. Our
cakes, pies and pastry are unsurpassed, being carefully made from pur-eWHITE
Ingredients.
PIONEER BAKERY,
367 South First BU
.

JOS. L. DURAN,

nt

Ntw Mxic

HOUSE

RESTAURANT

Lone

Star Boot

&

09s. rirt st.

Shoe Shop

Our specialty Is making cowboy
beota and
shoes. First class
repairing. Beat rock-oa- k
sole leather
need. Twenty years' experience. I am
maater of the trade. Give us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
823 W. Central Ave.
Phone 865.

MEALS

AND

LUNCHES

te

KILLthc

and

CURE

couch
LUNGS

THE

Come in the eating's fine

No Paecy Price Hero
eeeaeaeeee
tuM

I RICO

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

FOR

roughs
OLDS

AND BAR

MOVED

a.
m
ar.PRICE

Three doors north, to

lal Botilt Fre

IL THROAT UNO tUNOTflOUBlES.
GUARANTEED SATIS ACTOR Y!
OH ICOaEY S.irVUVh.D.
MO

Builders'

and

HOTEL

119

FIRST ST.

Finishers'

Supplier

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sberwln-Wlluam- a
Paint Noae Beater.
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glaea, Saab, Doors, Bt.

J. C BALDRIDGE

-

423 SOUTH FIRST

d.

no-titi-

CIVIL

SERVICE

(Continued from

LEAGUE
tuge one.)

the people, and In some parts of the
country actually
prevents It. The
federal office holders number
over
d
?o0.ono. of which number
are still outside the civil service rules.
These higher officers, wielding wide
political Influence through their official positions and subject to possible
dictation from Washington will, as
Most disfiguring
skin eruptions, long as they are permitted to take an
siiofula, plmph. rashes, etc.. ar" active part In politics, constitute a
due to impure blood. Hurdoek Blood menace to free institutions.
liitt M is a cleansing blood tonlr.
As the most effective and immedi
Makes you clear-eyed- ,
ate remedies for existing conditions.
t ii
d.
the committee urges:
1.
The extension by the president
Wliut vie mivc you on a buggry will of the classified, competitive service
go a long uuy towards a new harness. to the utmost limit that the law al
Albuquerque Can-lugCo., First Mini lows.
Tijerus.
2. Legislation by Congress permit- clear-braine-

d,

one-thir-

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK

THE.

COMMERCE

OP 4.L.13UQUERQUK.

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAP1TAJU S150.000
OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier '
William Mcintosh,
J. C. BaldrJdge,
A. M. Ulackwe 1.
O. E. Cromwell.

TCERDAY, APIUL

,

190.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

TsiBUs
ncsl Gallup Block, per ton
Gallup Egg, per ton

H. HAHN CO.

CITY

ORDINANCE

I
PROVIDES PARKING

$5.50
$4.25

All Coal, No Rock.

Vf

NEW

'

FOR STREETS
Council Takes Action to Improve Appearance of
Albuquerque by
Using Grass.

Phone 91

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

If nn ordinance providing for trio
parking of the streets, introduced at
last night's meeting of the city council passes, Albuquerque within a few
yi ai's will take It
place among the
most beautiful cities of the country.
The ordinance provided that there
shall be a spcllled distance between
the walk and the curb and that this
eap shall be set with blue grass. The
plan is one in vogue in Denver, Salt
Lake City and all tne cities of the
country, and will doubtless meet with
the apprjval of property owners of
Albuqu rque.
It will narrow the streets but the
expensive
an
vehicle.
We have
We don't urge you to buy
argument
presented that they will
incomes-Buggies,
still be sufficiently wide to accomomany good styles within the range of modest
to
date traffic and will be easier
Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
care for. The plan has been discussed previously when streit Improve,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low primcnts were talked of but not until
ces for a few days as weneed theroomand can use the money
last night did the council propose
the enactment of an ordinance making it compulsory.
The ordinance, which was placed
on its flnst reading, follows:
,
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
ORDINANCE NO.
for the
All ordinance providing
building, rebuilding and repair of
lurbing nod guttering in the .streets
of the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, lie it ordained by the city council
of the city of Albuquerque, N. M.:
Section 1. Curbing and guttering
shall be built, rebuilt or repaired of
cement concrete under the direction
the city engineer and in accordance
NEW MEXICO 1 of
ALBUQUERQUE
with the plans and specifications
'uly approved by the city council and
now on file In the office of the city
engineer;1 and the expense thereof, or
Capital and
ai much as may seem Just and proper
to the city council, after the hearing
herein provided for, shall be charged
against the owners of and the property abutting on the street at that particular place.
Sec. 2. Whenever in the opinion
of the city council the building, reSAVINGS
ON
ALLOWED
DEPOSITS
MEREST
building or repair of curbing or guttering along any of the streets or
avenues of the city of Albuquerque
may 'be necessary, the said city council may enact a provisional order tJ
the elTect that curbing and guttering
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
shall be built, rebuilt or repaired
along the sides of said street or aveMontezuma! Grocery and
nue, in the nunner and at the place
herein provided for, and the city enMetals.
company
Liquor
New York. April 6. Lead, quiet, gineer shall be ordered and directed
to furnish the council with an esti$4.07
M. 10; silver 5054c.
Copper and Third
mate of the ccts bused upon the. exMoney.
cavation or fill necessary to place
i
w York, April
paper same at a proper grade. ,
Imported and Domastic Goods
per cent; .Mexican dollars, 44c;
3. On the tiling of the report
by the city engineer, the city coun
per cent.
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
call money
cil shall set a time and place at which
Llauor by the Gallon or Bottle,
the owners of property abutting on
Family Trade Solicited.
Stock.
Amalgamated Coppper
such street or avenues or parts
Agent for Saa Antonio Lime. Always
Atchison . .
...10794 thereof, to be Improved under tnis
cidinance, or any person interested
pfd
..104
Prices Right.
Fresh.
. .13014
therein, may appear before the said
New York Central
,.121Vj city council and be heard a to the
Southern Pacific .
Call Phone or tend for Solicitor,
of
propriety and the advisability
. .187
Union Pacific
PHONE 1029
making the improvement herein pro
.. 60
United vStates .Steel
pfd
vided for, and for the costs and man
.,.113
ner of payment therefore and as to
Chicago IJvcHtoi'k.
the amount to be assessed against the
Chicago. April 6. Cattle 2,000. property abutting thereon. Five days
Steady. Reeve
$4.65 41)7.10;
Texas iM.tice in writing of such time and
steers' $4.35 i?i 5.50; western steers place shall be given to such property
$4.40 'n 5.50;
stackers and feeders owners, whicn shall be reived by de$3.50 4f S.t.O; cows and' heifers $1.95 livering a copy of the notice to each
M 5.60; calves $63 8.
of said property owners if he can be
Hogs, 12.000. 5c to
10c high-- r.
found within the city, or otherwise
to some
Mixed $6.801 7.20; heavy 16.90W7.25 delivering a copy thereof
;
rough $6.0i(i 7; pigs 5.70i6.60; bulk person residing on such property or
i
by pasteing a copy thereof oti such
ol xales f 7.054i6.46.
property ;and such notice
abutting
12,000.
Sheep
Steady.
$3.63
Native
Corner eeond mnd Gold
western $3.65 & 6.4 5 ; year- shall also be published in some newsW6.35:
lings $6.35(?r7.50;
lambs $6g.l5; paper in the city at least three conwesterj secutive weeks prior to the time fixed
western lambs $611)815;
for tne hearing, and the officer servlambs $6 ft 8.25.
ing such notice shall make return of
Excellent Service
KansUH City IJveMock.
the manner of making said notice and
shall file the said return with the
KRiisaa City, April 6. Cattle
Particular ueop.e have been
Including 500 southerns, steady. ( ity council.
pleased with Columbus Meals for
Sec. 4. At the time and place fixNative steers fcC.diti.9G;
southern
many years. Have you tried ihemf
steers $4.60di6; southern cows $34 ed, as aforesaid, the owners of iuch
4.50; native cows and heifers $2.75 iv abutting property or persons Inter6.10; Blockers and
feeders $3.75(' ested therein, may appear before the
5.60; bull
13. 255; calves $J.7odi: city council and be heard as to the
7.50;
western steers
4.80i6.50; advisability and propriety of building
western .cows $3.50 & .50.
such curbing and guttering, and as
Hogs, 16.000.
Steady to strong. to the costs thereof and manner of
heavy payment therefore, and as to the
$6.65 6t 6.95;
Hulk of sales
$6.90i 7.12'i packers and butchers amount to be assessed against the
$6.85r7; light $6.60t6.85; pigs abutting property.
Worrying over an Old Style Set
the
.
Svc. 5. After such hearing,
$5.25fti.60.
,
of account books
.sheep, 8.000. Steady.
Muttons city council shall pass upon all ques$5.25 416.35; lambs $6.50 418; range tions coming before it and khall pro-- n
ed to advertise for bids for the dowethers $4.50 (a 7.40; fed pw $3.50
4,1 5.90.
ing of the work therefor, and shall
enter into a contract for the doing of
such work and furnishing of all of
"IDE BURGOMASIER"
the materials, with the lowest bidder, provided the city council shall
be
empowered to reject any or all
HERE
MONDAY bids for the performing of such work
or the furnishing of materials therefore.
Sec. 6. After the making of such
Company Said lo ilo Hie Ben Ever
t
contract, the c.ty council shall deterIMaving Muiivl Show Will
mine what portion of the work shall
ElUs' Ttieuie.
IiiHtall a Modern
be paid for by the abutting property
Plxby and Luder's "never grow and the owners thereof, andof shall
land
LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM
old" comic opera "The Burgomaster," assess to cmeach lot or parcel
euch street or avenue or
the best .if all musical shows, will be abutting
proof keeping your accounts with
Monday, part thereof to be improved, its
al the Elks' theatre next
total
such
portionate share of
sheets Ruled and lliiilcd to
April 12. The company Is Just returning from the Pacific coast
suit your needs, and over half
and amount.7.
The amount so assessed
Sec.
of your bookkeeping troubles
the western preys proclaims it by far
hall be a lien upon such abutting
the best company that has ever prewill be over.
property from the time that such asmusented this really meritorious
Let us show you how we have
sessment, and If ckucIi amount is not
sical gem.
helped others.
from and afHarry Hcrnisen will be seen in the paid within thirty days acceptance
of
completion
and
ter
the
.stuyvesant."
of
role
the
"Peter Van
d
jolly, old,
governor of New said curbing and guttering, it shall
Amsterdam, and he will be supported lie tfo duty of the city clerk to make
with the seal "f
by an exceptionally large company. out. sinn and attest
BOOKBINDER
the 'ty and file -r record in the ofII.
Hill, advance
representative,
RUBBER STAMP SURER
J iH in A1IiuUitiUP today completing fice .jt the probate clerk of Hernalllo
x
county, a claim for lien therefore.
V. Gold Ave.
824
I
$ ai rangciiieuts.
Plione
SI
g
s. The curbing herein proSe
ill
Stops earache
Uu minutes: vided for shall In placed at uniform
toothache or pain of burn or scald distant es from the property line be-- t
e. ii yivt n jo ints and the measureIn live minutes; hoarseness, one hour
CITIZEN
niouscleache. two hours; ore throat, ment shall be taken from the propWANT APS
twelve hours Dr. Thomas Kcleetr'e erty line t , tlie outer edge of the
curbing and shall be as follows:
BRING RESULTS.
nil, Monarch over Pain.
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:

: Buying
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The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

Surplus, $100,000
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HOME COOKING

10,-00-
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First Street The curbing shall
feel from the property line.

be

THE

Second Street From New York
avenue south, the curbing shall bo
10. .vet from the properly line find
north of New York avenue, 14 feet
from the property line.
Third street Between Filver and
Marquette avenues, the curbing shall
be 10 feet from the proprty
line.
Third Street Between Silver and
Murquette avenues, the curbing shall
be 10 feet from the property line.
North of Marquette avenue 14 feet
from' the property line and south of
Silver avenue 12 feet from the property line.
Fourth Street Between Gold and
Tijeras avenues, the curbing shall be
10 feet from the property line. North
of Tijeras and south of Gold avenue
the curbing shall be 12 feet from the
property line.
Fifth Street Between Copper and
Gold avenues, the curbing shall be
10 feet from the property line. North
of Copper avenue, the curbing shall
be 14 feet from the property line and
south of Gold avenue, 12 feet from
the property line.
Sixth street Between Tijeras. and
Central avenues, the curbing shall be
12 feet from the property line and
north of Tijeras avenue and south of
Central avenue, the curbing shall be
14 fet from the property line.
Eighth Street 'Between Tijeras and
Slate avenue on Eighth street, the
curbing shall be placed as directed by
nd In such manthe city engineer
ner ns to best maintain the beauty
and sjmmetry of the streets.
Twelfth Street From New York
north on Twelfth street, the curbing
shall be placed nt 12 feet from the
property line.
Broadway Between Marquette and
Gold iivenues, the curbing shall be
placed ht 10 feet from the property
ilne unit on nil other portions of
Broadway the curbing be placed at
20 feet from the property line.
Coal AveniK
Between First and
Third streets the curbing shall be
placi d at 10 feet from the property
line.
Lead Avenue Between First and
Second streets the curbing shall be
placed at 10 feet from the property
line and from Second street. to
Fourth street the curbing shall be
plu'.ed at 12 feet from the property
line.

FAIR ASSOCIATION

Collapsible

PLANS 616' EVENT

it--

THIS

For the Youthftil
Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

Mass Meeting Will be Held
Next Tuesday to Name
Officers and Pre-par- e

Plans.

!

Silver Avenue Between First and
Third streets, the curbing shall be
plueed at 10 feet from the property
line and west of Third street It shall
be placed at 12. feet from the property line.
Gold Avenue From First street to
Sixth street, the curbing shall, be
placed at 10 feet from the property
line.
Central Avenue From Arno street
to Eighth strict, the curbing shall be
placed at 10 feet from the property
iine.
Copper Avenue From First street
to Fifth street the curbing shall lie
placed 10 feet from the property line,
Tijeras Avenue From First street
to Fifth street the curbing shall be
placed 10 feet from the property line.
Cv'ew
York Avenue From First
street to Twelfth street the curbing
shall be placed' ut iO feet from the
property line.
Kelehcr Avenue The curbing shall
be placed as directed by the city engineer and Mreet committee. On the
south side of Mountain road the curb
ing shall be placed under the direc
tion of the city engineer and street
committee and In such manner as to
give uniformity to the street and to
give as nearly as possible the regular
street line. On the other streets or
parts of streets lying and being with
in the city limits the curbing shall be
placed 14 feet from the property line
and subject only to such changes as
In the opinion of the
city engineer
and street committee appear to be
necessary to maintain the uniformity
and beauty of the street.
Sec. 9. The council shall, In no instance, enforce the construction of
the curbing and guttering provided
for herein, until they have brought
driveway of the street upon
the
w hich said curbing and guttering has
been ordered, approximately to grade.
That this ordinance shall be In full
force from und after Its passage and
publication.
Passed and approved this
day
ol
1909.
Mayor.
Attest:
city Clerk.

Go-Car- is

A large and representative body of
Albuquerque's business men gathered
at the armory last evening to attend
the mass meeting which had been
willed for the purpose of ascertaining
whether the city wanted the annual
lair I hiit year. All present were
strongly In favor of giving the annual
event, and all promised a helping
hand in order that the fair be made
the most successful ever attempted.
The sentiment was unanimous and a
fhir next fall Is assured.
Following a short session of the
board of control of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress, composed
of W. S. Hopewell, I. A. Maepherson,
M. L. Stern, George
Arnot, Frank
MeK.ee and W. A.
Bayer, Colonel
Hopewell was selected as temporary
chairman, with W. A. Bayer as temporary secretary, called the mass
meeting to order. Mr. Hopewell
opened the meeting with a few re
marks in which he told those present what business had been transacted by the executive committee, mentioning the amount of cash on hand
as well as a partial list of the property owned by the board.
The question of giving the annual
before the
fair was then brought
house and was met with unanimous
approval. Colonel Hopewell then suggested that an election of ofllcers and
executive committees be held at once.
This suggestion was also approved,
and a five minute recess was called
in, order that the prospective officers
be discussed.
At the termination of the Intermis
sion, several prominent business men
were nominated but ttyey all declined
to hold the position as head of the
fair association. Each pledged his assistance whenever needed. Interfer
ence with business was given as tho
reason for not accepting.
Hopewell was then InChairman
structed to select a committee whose
duly It will be to select the names of
prospective officers and report at the
mass meeting which will be held In
the armory next Tuesday evening,
April 13, at 8 o'clock. In accordance
with this request, the following committed was appointed by the chair:
IJ. A. Maepherson, chairman; David
Weinman, M. O. Chadbourne, Walter
Jaffa and M. Ii. Stern.
Shrt addresses were heard during
the evening from M. L. Stern, D. S.
itosenwald, D. Weinman, P. F,
D. A. Maepherson, John
Dr. W. G. Hope and others.
The meeting last evening was the
largest and most enthusiastic
ever
held by any previous fair association
in this city.
Bor-radail- e.

From $8.50 to $17.50
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Stewart Ranges
The

Every

1
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Best

One
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Made
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lBItv

See the new "Royal Stewart"
Combination Coal Wood,

and Gas Range.

Raabe

&

Maimer

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

AUTO ASSOCIATION

PLANS RUN

Consolidated Liquor Go.

a 1 Ionic and Barbtvuc
IconUiuii ny at Sonic Plu
to lo Selected letter.

Will

Have

B

EVERYTHINGIN OUR LINE

After a winter of comparative
quiet the New Mexico Automobile
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List .
association,
which now
numbers
nearly fifty members, is beginning to
awaken from the long slumber and
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
arrangements for the coming season
(are being made. Tho first notable
121 and 123 North First St.
Phone 138
event which the association will give
for ius members and their friends 11
will be the annual auto run and bar- Ibecuu which Is being planned for
Decoration Day. The members are
enthusiastically
preparing
for tho
event and all indications point to a
successful and enjoyable run.
May 30 Is now being recognized by
auto associations all over the country
as being the starting day for the auREMARKABLE DEAL
tomobile seaHon and runs, similar to
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, w are sellthe one now 'being arranged In this
ing Bulhllug KatorUI Cbe-apc-r
tlian yon hare bought fov
IN TYPEWRITERS city, are being planned In all the
snaay yean. Save at leas M per cent and
principal cities of the United States.
The run on May 30 will bo for mem
BUILD NOW
Made by the American Toliacco C". btrs and their wives, families and
friends.
mill Other Immense CorporaA small brigade of cooks and dish
tions Willi 1 hi ltoal Typewashers will be sent out to the plae
writer Company.
&
chosen by the club, a day before the
New York, April 6. (Special to run o that when the automubiiists
snd their friends arrive It will be to
The Citizen.) One of the most
PHONE 8.
CORNER THIRD AND MARQCETTB.
deals in the history of the enjoy a feast prepared for their esdestination
exact
pecial
The
benefit.
typewriter has Just been culminate!.
Tlie entire typewriter equipment of of the club on May 30 Is not known
have suggested
the
American Tobacco company, out several members
em
the Patterson ranch, which lies about
Equitable l,!fp Assurance Society,
OLD RELIABLE."
1373
ESTABLISHED
In the
city
east
the
miles
liity
of
Rapid Transit Co., Metropolitan Street Railway Co., and the mountains. The runway.can be made 'ii
barring ml
United Cigar Stores company
has two hours each
been replaced by t.ie Royal $t5 ma- haps, thus allowing almost an entire
day at the ranch. A meeting of the
chine.
association will be called in the near
By thif deal thousands of Underfuture and arrangements will be com
wood, Remington, Oliver. Smith Pre.FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
mier and other machines gave place pleted.
to the Royal $65 typewriter.
xotk i:.
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
Itching piles provoke profanity,
Members of the Order of Owls are
the Southwest
tut profanity won't cure them. Doan's
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or requested to meet at the Elks' hall
Wednesday, A lu ll 7th at 2 p. m. to
t rotruding piles afti r years of sufferL.'
R.
ing. At any drug .store.
attend funeral of Brother
&ND
WAGONS
Sharp. D. H. (Tarns, president. O. G.
We have Just received a new line of l'i blu r, secretary.
Z RAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 2
white canvas oxfords for women and
Just received our new spring
children, suitable for K.ister wear.
for men. They comprise the
Tiny look dainty, lit will and give
good service.
C. May's shoe store, latest shapes in patent colt, tan, ox
I.
::
id
vice kid. and Velour calf. Lace W. L. TRIMBLE St CO.
H i .1 Central avenue.
or
button styles, all moderately
LIVERY, SALE. FEED )
i
i
J. Ten shines free with every
Ilii io- -: Bundles! Busies; Jiivt
BAMBROOK
2 en and over.
BROS.
Try us and be
TRANSFER STABLE
a litir rnr loud. Get our low
init- Mlniqiierqiii' Curriace Co.. lonviiiccd. Rosenw.ild'ci Shoe Dept.
bought
and
Kales
ed
Hors
Phone 68.
I ii- -i anil Tijeras.
ia Juan 84.
If you haven't the time to exercise
Cp to date turn-oatBest driven
Doan's ReguleUt will pre-i.i Kularly,
TOO JLATE IX? (CLASSIFY.
In the city. Proprietor of "SaUle,
nt constipation.
They Induce a best;
the plcuio wagon.
in
FOP,
furniture,
easy,
SALE
Household
u.il I.
healthful action of the
cheap, if iak' n at oil' e. 906 South bowels without griping. Ask your lUconil Street betwtsn CsatlU as
Our work Is IUGHT In err
E.I'Ui.
druggist for them. 25c.
Copter Ate.
par intnl. Hubbs Lanudrj
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Of Ladies' Suits and Coats Ever Held m Albuquerque
ALL THIS WEEK A CARNIVAL OF ECONOMY
Our $25 Coats must go at 16 SO
Our $25 Suits must go at
18.00
Our $40 Suits must go at 27. SO
Our $20 Coats must go at 13. 9 S
go
must
at
Suits
$20
Our
15.00
Our $35 Suits must go at 25.00
Our $15 Coats must go at
8. TS
Our $15 Suits must go at
9.98 Our $10 Coats must go at 4.9 S
Our $30 Suits must go at

I

:
:

will have a lim ted
Do you remember our last December sate, which is still the talk of the town. THIS SPRING SUIT SALE is going to beat it. Come early as we
number of these SUITS AND COATS, and they will go quickly, as our low prices will push them out.

2,3 s. seoona su

THE PARIS FASHION SPECIALTY C

213 S. Second St.

nearly 10 per cent over last year,
when the roads were beginning to
recover from the effects of the panic.
Sells-Flot- o
Tariff agitation is n w losing Its
effect. It Is already recognized that
the Payne bill Is so full of objectionable features that it will have n'J
(banco whatever in the Senate. The
st oner the present useless and de
moralizing discussion in the House
Is ended the better.
In all probabilV
,cv
ity the Senate amendments will be
far less objectionable than the House
bill.
Mr. Aldrlch will probably re- lse the bill In a form likely to more
--,
reasonably satisfy public demand, and
if so there will be some chance for
solution of the problem
.Will Try to Recover Remains Its Long Rest Has Been Ben- thanprompted
was at one time expected. The
Senate bill will probably- - be offered
eficial and Prospects
of Scientist Who Was
as an amendment of the House bill
nd then go to a conference com
Are for Revival of
Killed In
mittee and emerge In a form somecompletion.
In
what approaching
Trade.
any event, the stock market cannot
by tariff
now be much influenced
YAW-New York, April 6. The stock considerations; no Injury Is likely to
Chicago, April 6. Government offi
already
b
been
not
inflicted
has
that
'If
appears
rousing
bo
Its
to
cials have started a search for the market
fiom the dormant condition intj discounted, and the injury from tariff.
COON FAM'Lf
THE vxHat-E- i
body of Dr. William Jonea of the which it had fallen for the past elay will now fall upon the Indus
upon
closely
dependent
most
tries
history,
cure
museum
two.
of
or
natural
month
The
has
rest
Field
(TSNT SHE
high tariff rates. As a market in
r:i-.whose death nt the hands of head been beneficial and the result is that fluence
THE HUSSEYU
will hereafter be of
the
tariff
finds
a
an1
sound
In
the
market
Itself
hunting snvagee In the Island of Lu stronger position than at any time minor consequence.
from the during the current year. Unfavorable
zon has be e n reported
The crops are already a mutter of
conditions have been amply discount- earnest solicitude. As frequently statPhilippines.
Dr. Jone.- - has been In Luvon since ed, and whatever changes have tak- ed in these advices, the country is in
en place are generally for the better. great need ,of larger crops. We lut
October, 1097, in charge of the
That there has been a turn in the only need them on behalf of our own
survey of the Philippines un tide of market sentiment there can people to give them an abundance of
der a grant of 120,000 from Robert be no question and it Is now express- food at lower prices, but we. also need
F. Cummlngs of Chicago. He intend- ing itself In more vigorous action. them for the suke of stimulating exof domestic
ed to remain in the Philippines three Causes for Improvement are visible ports. Our shipments
FROM
years longer, studying the language, and perfectly natural. A change of produce for the last lew month have
BOeC
reviving
consequence
greatest
is
the
declining,
owing
to relbeen steadily
religion and customs of the savage
ClfU
particularis
tendency
of
trade.
This
high
BESC
ative scarcity and
prices. Mean
natives. Soon after news of the
steel
In
iron
ly
and
the
t
while,
noticeable
our imports have continued
VATlN
murder had been received at Manila industry,
where reductions In prices increase, purtly because of reduced
the museum officials were notlflsd, and a readjustment
plates of lemon ice Just The bride took a great fancy to the
wages
of
bethav supplies and partly because of a
and through them work on the case
The day has come when in the or burned with hot irons. Animals half dozen
being
onward
a
called upon to perform. big lion. The old fellow, full of fun,
fresh
before
for
ter demand for raw materials in do li.rg( 'ities where it is easy to secure performed tricks through fear, aii
was at once begun by Brigadier Gen- laid the basis
out his tongue at her and mad
some time past rail mestic industry and partly owing to wild animals of good disposition. this has changed.
Kindness is the Ho has one bad fault and that has stuck
eral Clarence It. Kdwards. chief of movement. For
circus in trouble. horrible faces at her. She went into
have been quietly figuring in expected tariff Increases. The r snlt schools are being started in which is main Ingredient of the trainer's pre- - got the Sells-Flotthe bureau of insular affairs at roads
a fit about it, and screamed, and
placing of has been an increased
unfuvorah'e taught how to train and handle the KMiption.
Animals are jollied and F.ver since a cub the lion has actu- claimed
Washington.
Dean Worcester, sec- the steel market for the
she was Insulted by the lion.
other
while owners of projected balance of trade, which accounts for beasts of
sugar pellet and ice cream play ally made faces at people. Thegrower
plain.
jungle
mountain,
retary of the interior for the Philip- orders,
the
and
As a good, loyal husband should, Mr.
buildings have also been securing es the recent large efflux of gold. W-- nnlmul training has been a marvelous a big part In subjugating the lion, day William Pell, an orange
pines and in charge of the
upon Important
contracts. have now returned practically all the
from Southern California, and Miss Ilell tok her part and quarrelled with
tribes of the islands, and timatcs
from the time of its awak- - tiger, elephant, and such like.
He threatened to
is that in March a very $ 10. UflO, IHiu of gold brought here al art andperiod
result
The
Kay Kevell were married. That night the showmen.
Sells-Flot- o
that
show
prepared
to
(icncral
With
Smith
Adam
named
the
when
Governor
the
bring suit against the management of
encouraging amount of orders were ter the panic. For the time being n'um
for
their
taking
the
train
7 Is
before
April
on
scene
Albuquerque
to
comes
party
to
searching
the
the
birds
of
send a
Of further large shipments are probably beasts of the field and
purchased tickets the show, and he has sued the show
nlaced for structural material.
of the trouble. T)ie scene of the course,
air. The Noah period showed a a monster li"n that ri les an elephant honeymoon, they Sells-Flot- o
circus. fur $10,000, claiming the lim made
the approach of spring, and :il an end, unless to Argentina on the
the
attended
were
and
two
worthies
These
back.
tragedy Is regarded as almost inac- the consequent
starting of outdoor London account. I'ndcr ordinary cir brisk evolution in training animals, bare
big per- faces at and Insulted his wife. It is
the
delighted
with
were
They
are
They
together.
was
Dr.
men.
Jones
cessible to white
ind in Daniel's time the art was almost raised
operations has bad much to do with
the season for gold ex- - renllv
the Armour prize horses the rarest suit in the annals of time,
far ailvnnceil. The otd stvlo friends for circus lemonade and letn-i- n formance, menagerie,
the first successfully to penetrate It. this recovery, but s Just said the cumstances
over, but it re
be
should
rts
about
and spent much and the outcome will be watched with
the
and
not
do
will
lion
Ice;
fact,
the
brought into piny much cruelty. The on
Dr. Jone hart a trace of Shawnee most important element has been the
will
seen
monkey case. eager interest by lawyers and laymen.
to
be
effect
the
what
mains
the
about
time
of
their
a
Is
fed
good
unless h"
blood.
lie was born In Oklahoma. readjustment of values, and a feeling be of continued adverse trade bal- - beasts were whipped Into submission his act half
He was widely known In the scientific that In many cases prices of rax
iiiii'. Sonic lin port.) lit lo w security
world for hi i thnologieal researches, materials had temporarily
at b assues are In prospect for Cnion Pa
are slipping their bashes and enterillSe 't try." said William Dun her. president
particularly his linguistic investiga reached the lowest possible point.
Increase of i vi ry form
Pacific, St. Paul.
cific.
Southern
ing the domain of desirable citizenAuduof
Association
National
of the
tions among the Sac and Fox Indians
plague.
Trade reports from various part York Central, Krlc and several other
at its headquarters. 141 ship and gooj-- society once again.
bon such-tic- ,
of Iowa and his later work In the of the country are more encouraging important systems, which are like!
Declaring that the valuaol" bird Proadway.
$1,000,000 Hellamy and Dear Maria" were the
"'More than
He was graduated from ing,
Philippines.
and suggest a moderate revival to be in tile market before long, and
resources of the whole American peo- has been proven by the government Inst to break away. Next the conHarvard university and received the in trade. It must be remembered as considerable of these will be placed
ple arc at stake on the principle of to have been lost to the farmers of gressional delegation sbpped out. Neldegree of doctor of philosophy at that in nianv eases orders have been abroad the supply of finance bills
this battle of the New York far- this land last year through the depre- son. I'.alley. Perkins and their comColumbia university. Joining the Field held back owing to various unce
consequent thereon should make up
mers against the commercial feather dations of insect pests. We want to rades have evidenced an eag-- r desire
33
He was
museum st 'IT In
conse.for any deficiency in our expoits.
laiuties. and that hi hex In
Gilford Pluehot. head of the determine if this vast loss to the na- to bask in the sunlight of the White
hunters
vears oi l ,u,l unmarried
In the money market easy condi
commission, tion Is not to be considered rather House. "The Pitchfork" shows symphave heroine Ml ')' .il
conservation
national
of l.lieiice
According to Dr. George
u
a
l a re
o;
iii
he
is
hi In.
tions ii main, not only at home, but
i
uas come nut in strong support
than the selfish Interests of the few toms of uneasiness and is expected
lio recently returned cumulation of mil. vs. which
the museum
neces
abroad. The first of April was passed
the proposed legislation, letters or dealers In the plumage of the very soon to make a leap into freedom.
from a t:w around the world, and sarily affords signs it improved aclW entirely free of the stringency which
varm endorsement of this canipalga bird. that destroy these insects. It D( lavan Smith Is crawling back into
on Ity. A glance at Ch aring House re in former years use d to regularly o
passed through the Philippines
have also been received at the Ami
executive favor. Pulitzer and Harri-ma- n
is high time for the farmers, orchardhis return to Chicago. the savage turns In leading cities of the United cur at this period, should specula
F. ists. ranchmen and planters of this
lion headquarters here from C.
will soon be lonesome if the exdisciplinbe
will
Islands
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tribes
States last week shows that bank tlon and trade become mere activi
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Cox. president ot
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clearings were more than 14 per cent the tendency would, of course, be to
Madison Grant, matter as the agriculturists are doing they. too. may be expected before long
Academy of
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murderrat-sDr.
Jones
ago,
is found that
the gain 1.
in excess of u year
ward firmer rather than easier
chairman of the executive committee
state. We feel that we can to get out Hnd not stand on the ored. It will be a case of a life anil ing well distributed In all sections c The condition t,f he public treasury Effort Is Hclng Made All Over of the New York Zoological society, in this upon
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clerks
stenographers
bookkeepers
salesmen

.

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

Classified

Md.s

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

MALE HELP
Competent bookkeeper,
WANTED
collector and general office man
wants position. Well known local! v.
Local references. Address J. A. B.
Citizen office.
WANTED
class gentleman
First
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association, 201 East Central ave.
MALE
HELP WANTED J 90 a
month, $70. expense allowance at
put out merchandise and
start,
grocery catalogues;
mail order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk 38. Chicago. 111.
WRITE and we will explain now we
pay any man S8S per month and all
traveling expenses to take order
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It la too late.
It. D. Mattel. Dept. 20. Chicago.
TOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
UBX Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making 1800 a month, so can
i
you. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to disI
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
f 28 a week; 160 expense allowance
Bret month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. S01, 181 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.
i

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Seamstress and apprend?n'"raeii;.
tice for dressmaking
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors, Fifth street and Central
avenue
v ANTED A lady
collector, mar-tie- d
or single, to collect a few daya
monthly for a California Installment heuse. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144, Oakland, Cat.
.

WANTED
Second

hand

BOTH ENDS WILL MEET IF
YOU DO THIS
Don't worry over household expenses. Worry is wrong and
only helps to make matters worse. Learn today how you can
avoid it. The Want Ads in today's Citizen will tell you.

Perhaps you had thought of renting a room, but had
difficulty in getting a good tenant who would be willing to pay
liberally. You can get such a tenant with a little ad in our
"Furnished Room" columns, and at a very small expense.

Then, if you do fancy work, plain sewing, china painting
or other needle or art work, you can find a market for your
product through the Want Columns of The Citizen.

Read Citizen Want Ads every day.
will make both ends meet.

MIIUM

REALTY 1838
CO.

PATH AT THE OPEN MEETING.

Established

By Win. A. Dnrf.
lf Mrs. Peck has the oust iron
nerve to recite "College Oil Can1 at

HOUSES VOTl SALE

ranches vor sale

the open meeting of the Narclscus
club tonight, I'm going to reslan. 1
am Indeed. Tact! That woman nev
business oppor- er heard of such a thing. At one of
our open meetings, mother, she actuTCX1TTES
ally gave Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight," and added Insult to Injury by
MONEY TO LOAN
acting It out, rolling her eyes like a
uying cnlf. and letting her hair down.
I hud Invited Jatk to go with me.
LOST AND POUND
and I though I'd sink through t.ie
floor when she got up and began her
maneuvers. Jack plagues me about
11
every time I mention the club.
keeps asking me when we're going to
have another open meeting. Says he
wouiuni miss Mrs. Peck's stunt for
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
anything.
I told him it he could
stand It I could, so he's going along
lonignt.
PHYSICIANS
"Ono of the dearest, sweetest wo
men In our club Is Mrs. Roberts.
xoud never imagine for a moment
SOLOMON I BURTON, M.
.
that she's worried to death over her
husband, but shu is. He vnm there.
Physician and Surgeon.
He didn't come with her, but stagIn after the program had beResidence, 610 Smith Walter Street. gered
gun. Mrs. Roberts was mortified to
Phone 1030. Office,
Rarnett
death over It. And then, what did
Building. Pbone, 417.
that chicken-braine- d
Mrs. Peck do
cut recite 'College oil Cans."
She
A. O. snORTLE, M. D.
might Just as well have pointed out
Mr. Roberts as the horrible example.
I thought my soul that Mrs. Roberts
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
would sink through the floor. Hut It
never fazed Mm. I'eek.
Hoars 10 to 19 and to 4
Nothing
Telephone 886
could.
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
"Another thing, mother.
Jack
wants me to marry him. He insists
Bank Block.
on having his answer' tonight.
Yes,
I know I could have Mr. DeQulncy
any time I want him. I d never have
DENTISTS
to worry then about whether I could
afford to do what I wanted to. He
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
doesn't look to be nearly 'bo old as he
really la, but he's got lots of money
Dental Surgery.
and he's liberal. Don't ypu think.
that I'd be happier with
Room 3 and S, Barnett Building, mother,
him? Yes, I know I've gone with Jack
Over O'RIetly'a Drug Store.
quite
a
while and he' taken me to
Appointment Made by Mall.
almost everything, but it's quite an
Phone 744.
thing
other
to marry him; besides,
he hasn't such a very good position
might
and it
be a long time before
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
we could afford to live as I would
to.
says
like
He
he expects a big adDENTISTS.
vancement moet any time now, but
-.
' Room " IS.
one cun't depend on that."

.11.

..-

open meeting was simply
mother. Yes, Mrs. Peck was
there and she' recited! I wish you
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. P.
could 'have heard her. It was fierce;
oh, yes, lots worse
I Imagined
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 1J:30 p. m. It would be, but wethan
didn't let that
1:59 to 5 p. m.
bother us.
"On the way to the club Jark
Appointments' made by mall.
asked me whether I had made up my
S0 W. Central Ave.
Pbone 45$ mind yet. I told him I had about
made up my mind to marry Mr. De
Qulncy. That got him going. While
LAWYERS
you were down town this afternoon
Mr. DeQulncy came and took me out
In his motor car. Yea, he asked mo
R. W. D. BRYAN
again, but I told him I would have
to think about it.
Attorney at Law.
when Jack insisted
"Inst flight,
,
Buy
Office First National Bank BnlldTag inai
iviu null A u amv j
Fate decide. If Mrs. Peck gave "Col- Albuquerque, New Mexico,
lege Oil Cans' I would know that I
wasn't Intended for him, but if it
E. W. DOBSON
was "Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight'
I would say 'yes.'
Attorney at Law.
o
"No, Mrs. Peck didn't recite
Oil Can' und It wasn't "Curfew"
CroiSfwell
Office,
Block.
either. It was )ver tho Hills to the
AJbnqoaque, New Mexico.
Poorhouse' It was, really and I
told Jack that's what it meant, my
IRA M. BOND
accepting him, and that there was
no use fighting Fate.
Attorney at Law.
"Hut h'' said Fate and Mrs. Peck
didn't know what they were talking
Pension, Land Patent, Copywrlght, about, for hu had Just had a fine
caveats, iettcr Patent, Trade
,
raise."
Marks, Claims.
38 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
How's TIiIh?
We offer One Hundred Dollars ReTIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Attorney at Law
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
We, tho undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
INSURANCE
in all business transactions and
financially able to carry out any ob
ligations made by his firm.
B. A. 6LEY8TKR
WALDINO, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's catarrh cure Is taken inPublic.
ternally, acting directly
upon the
Room IS and 14. Cromwell Blk.
blood and mucous surfaces of the
Albuquerque
w Mexico system. Testimonials sent free. Price
75 cent per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
A. E. WALKER
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Fire Insurance
"The

X. T. Armljo Building.

lovely,

a

A

See

how easily you

sacks.

4

WANTED To buy large tract of.
timber. Oive full report, cash
SALESMEN
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 228 Kitt- SALESMEN WANTED We
want
redge Bids;.. Denver, Colo.
men capable of earning $50, $71 or
regarding
WANTED
Information
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
farm or business for sale; not parsigns. If you can get and mean
a'jout
location;
to
wish
hear
ticular
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
from owner only, who will sell di
Muncle, Ind.
descrlpgive
price,
buyer;
to
rect
V ANTED An
energetic,
educated
Uon, and state when possession can
man to sell the New International
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre, j
Encyclopaedia
In New
Mexico;
Box 2010, Rochester, N. T.
splendid epenlng; state age, present 'employment and give referen-te- e.
Dodd, Mead and company.
AGENTS
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
1 18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
VANTHD
capable salesman to cevet
New Mexico with staple line. High
in each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Selg- commissions, with $100 monthly
advance. Permanent position to
ler Company. Como Block. Chicago.
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., DeWANTED Agents to sell our line of
troit. Mich.
cigar with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also he carried as a SALESMAN
Specialty, dry
goods
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
and furnishing; men covering speMilwaukee, Wis.
precific territory, (single states
ferred), 7H per cent commission;
RESPONSIBLE men to sell GasoExclusive
lene Lighting Systems.
state present accounts.
territory, attractive proposition to
Handkerchief Co., 171
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Broadway, New York.
Braes Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
WANTED
Salesman to carry
WANTED Agents make I a day;
Souvenir
Poet Cards as side
seven fast sellers; big new IllustratMoney making: proposition.
line.
ed catalogue and samples free.
our
men making $200
Some of
Commercial Supply Co., Box 10(8,
monthly. State references. Gartner
Boeton, Mass.
& Bender, Chicago.
TPS
to
Positively make
AGENTS
acWANTED
having
Salesman
120 daily selling the greatest phoquaintance with leading manufactto art specialty ever produced;
urers of Albuquerque and surroundsomething new and unwual. L. K.
ing territory.
Must have general
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave., Chiknowledge of machinery and beltcago, 111.
ing and be prepared to work on a
MALE OR FEMALE, can
AGENTS,
liberal commission basis as a regmoney
selling
make all kinds of
ular or side line. Post Office Box
my Pongee Swiss
Embroidered
140. Station C. Cleveland, Ohio.
Shawls.
Waist Patterns and Silk
rtunei, energetic salesyou.
Catalogue
money
Big
for
men to sell a general line of high
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
trade food products to hotels, res21 Broadway, N. Y. city.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dloxo CabT
taer large oonumera. Experience
nets guard the home from contagyou the
we teach
anneeetsary;
ion and disease. Require no attensuilneti; exclusive territory. Oar
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
toods are guaranteed full weight,
People are buying them by the
ull measure and In every way
thousand. Send at once for sample
sieet tie reulrements of ail pure
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisExceptlJnal opportunfood 'aw.
tributors. Butte. Mont.
ity; writ today for particulars.
woor
man
Intelligent
WANTED
John Sexton A company, Whole-sa- l
man to take territory, and appoint
Grovers, Lak & Franklin ats.,
water
filters.
our
to
canvassers
sell
Chicago
profitnice,
and
territory
Exclusive
Reliable man to woik
able work for the right party. Se- WANTED
city of Albuquerque with Clear Haneca Filter Co.. Seneca. Mo.
vana Cigar proposition. For particulars address Box 601 Ybor SubAny part or all or the first floor of
station, Tampa. Fla.
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
LKsMAN" WANTED fur l'JOS who
now ready for occupancy and will be
has bad experience in any line, to
Any
responsible parties
iease.1 ti
l:i New Mexico
ell fencra! tra.l
alteration desired will be made to
n unexcelled eprvlalty proposition.
suit tenants. Total floor space,
Tommli'loiw with $3i weekly a -j
square feet. Easement same diranc. for expenses. Our s. aj.i .
mensions. Steam heat and all other
Apply W. S.
liens January 4th. Tha Continental
modern Improvements.
Jewslry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
strlckler.
Duke-Macmah-

te

iamlu

12.-CO-

JOUIHE

DAILY SHORT STORIES

RENT

jfi-B-

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
KOtt SALE.
brick residence on South Broadway, to
foot lot, tree and outhouses.
Easy term.
$.1,000.00 Great bargain In
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,900.00
A S room frame
house, modern. Fourth
easy payments.
A great bargain.
Lot In neir town of Rolen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particulars.
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque.
See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable.
house, North Eighth St.
$18.00
Modern,
N.
Eighth St.
$20.00
Adobe . .house, ..7
rooms, bath, close In.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$30.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open Are places, large
lawn and trees,
14th street
near Central.
$2.50 per work, 2 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$58.00 Furnished,
modern,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
$65.00 Hotel Henrietta.
Is
brand new, never occupied, I
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the only up to data
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
abstractor,
and experienced
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at S per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above $500.
X 1T.OTI A TF. D
LOANS
MONEY INVESTED HOCSES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and
$1,000.00

NOTARY PUBLIC
FICE.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 26 FOR SALE $9.) Singer sewing ma
acres In alfalfa, fenced, all under
chine, used 3 months; $30. Others
Alejandro Sandoval,
$5 and up.
114 West Gold.
ditch.
FOR SALE Tho house at 202 N.
FOR RENT Four front rooms, for
Edith at a bi.rg.iln. inspect same
housekeeping
Apply Mrs. Doran,
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
624 W. Central, rear. Rent reasonFOR SALE Cheap. Pool table in
able.
first class condition. Inquire NathFOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
an Davis, Care Citizen office.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
FOR SALE Cheap. Coffee mill for
111 West Central.
grocery, 5 foot high. Practically
new. Inquire, Nathan Davie,
car
Citizen office.
Rooms
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for light housekeeping,
$10, $15 FOR SALE Thoroughbred
single
and $18 per month, 114 West Gold.
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
FURNISHED ROOMS at Grand Cen
North Fifth street.
tral hotel, Central and Second St.
cot
FOR SALE Two three-rooFO-R- RENT
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
close in, ground floor, outside enFourth and Santa re.
trance. City water. $2.50 a we?n.
Inquire 409 W. Copper or 219 W. FOR SALE Or will exchange for AlGold.
buquerque real estate, eight fin
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Citizen office,
tf
tUH eALK A fine Hard man piano,
god as new, beautiful tone. A
seeking a publisher
AUTHORS
chance to possess an Instrument of
should communicate
with
the
unexcelled make at Just half what
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit- Tribune building, New York city.
son's Music store, 114 South Set
Well
"SALE
FOR
ond street, Albuquerque.
itablished. good
paying business. Invoices about
Address P. O. Box 220, Albuquerque, New Mex.
.Swrpt Over Nlngam.
This terrible calamity often happens because a careless boatman igMONEY TO LOAN
nores the rivers warnings growing
ripple and faster current Nature's
MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good warnings are kind. That dull pain or
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Uld., ache in the back warns you the kid1:30 to 1:30 p. m.
neys need attention if you would escape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes
or lirlght's dlasease. Take Electric
f'0'KltM4i JI.SIS.
Hitters at once and see backache lly
and all your best fe. lings return. "Afgreatest
near-The world's
thinkers
l ter long suffering from weak kidneys
.ill disagree with the church. You and lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
hlmiild know
their beliefs. Three cured me," write J. R. Hlankenship.
brief essays uric on Jesus, ono on of Helk. TVnn. Only 50c at all dealthe origin of the Gospels, and one on ers.
w 111 give you the net reChristianity
Want ads printed In the Citizen
sults of modern scholarship and Inspiration. Price 12c. Send dime nnd bring results
nt:inii to Tin- School of Trulli, Utfuy-1-- I
I'd Rather Hie, Ifcxtor,
J ll j.
than have my feet cut off," said M
L. Bingham, of J'ri:i. eville. 111., "but
you'll die from
(which had
ciit. n away elplit t " o If you don't,"
rol:i:vr AT 2124 W. Central
siii. I all doctors.
Instead he used
Meet Every Friday Evening
Hui k!i n's Ainii-till wholly
at 8 Sliarp.
zemn, fever
cured. Its cures f
V.
E.
Monrr, C. C.
seres. boiN, bin i:s .n:d pile.i astound
D. r. Phillip. CWk.
the world. 25c at all dealers.
4)
402 West Ixd Ave.
V1MTI.NG SOVEREIGNS WEL.
The raplil Increase n oar business
OOMK.
Is doe to giMHl work and fair treatment of our patrol Hubb Laundry.
Cor-ralle- s.

Furnished

m

Business Opportunities

$S.-00- 0.

a

Secretary Mutual Bnlldlng Association
S17 West Centray Avenne

AUCTIONEER

IN OFt

219 Watt Go4 Avmnue

A

Money
to Loan

"Col-leg-

,

I

tXn

t

,

Hahn' Coal yard.

HOUSES

ROOMS TO RENT

AGENTS

ffTANTHD

VAOK a"KVEW.

HAVE $100,000.0 to loaa
on Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five year, in sums to
nit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
and class of security.
,If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

I

A. Mo n toy a
SIS West Gold Avenne,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Cp Before tlie Bur.

attorney, of
vt., writes: "We have used

N. H. Drown, an

Pitts-fiel-

d,

Dr.

King's New Life Pills for years and
find them suc h a good family medicine we wouldn't be without them."

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- 3. it. Sollle of the Arm of Sollle A For chills, constipation, biliousness or
play ads In all papers for
Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue, sick headache they work wonders, 25c
S
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
ha obtained an auctioneer' license at all dealers.
a The Dake Advertising; Agency,
for the purpose of serving the public
mhce!
Incorporated.
In that aapaclty a well a doing an
417 & Main St. II Qreiry St
auction business at their own store
To HiiiuerN and Oilier.
Loa Angeles, Cal. San FranclacJ.
on Thursday of eaeh week, at 1:10
You are hereby notified that no
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has one other than members
alwill
bad broad experience in the auction lowed to hunt 011 the grounds be
t.ie
business in his yeunger days. With Rio Urande Gun club or the of
ranch
bis close attention to business and the of Frank A. Huhhell or the lands
of
polite and easy way in which he can the Atrlsco IjuihI company.
address th people, will assure him
Any one hunting or tresirasBing on
success as In other days. The peo- the above named lands will be prosple of Albuquerque can make
no ecuted under
4, chapter SI,
m)jrtake In giving Mr. Sollle their laws of 1905 ofsection
tho territory of New
work.
to take Cardui, for your femab
Mexico.
RIO GRANDE Gl'N CUTt.
troubles, because v are sure it
vlll help you. Remember that
Hair Dresser and ddropodlat.
Words to Ilww the ,sml.
this
....
great female remedy
.r.
n
111.
Mrs. Bambini, at
.
parlors op- . "VnilP Ul.n Y.I..
II
III
Jil-H. Ml.
iius
posite th Alvarado and next door to 'case N hopeless." These appalllis
St urges'
cafe, 1 prepared to give words were spoken to Geo. E. R!cv-Jen'.herougn calp treatment, do hair
a hading merchant of h'prini;-- I
dressing, treat corns, bunion and Held,
c. by two t Xpert doctors
'ngrown nails. She gives maasag .one a Iuiir Mie. lulM. Then was shown
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs. the wonderful pover of Dr. King'
Pamblnl's own preparation of com- New Dineov'ery. "fter three weeks
has brought relief to thousands of
plexion cream builds up th skin and j use." writes Mr Ulevens. "he was as
other sick vomen, so vhy net to
mproves the complexion, and Is well as ever. I w.,uld not take, ail
you ? For heauache, backache,
ruaranteej not to b injurious. 8h the money j,, the world for whut it
s,
periodical pains, femab
repar
also
hair tnlc and cures did for my boy." Infallible
fo.'
and prevents dandruff and hair fall- coughs and colds, its the safest, sur- many have said it is "the
ing ut, restore life to dead hair, rest cure of desperate lung dlsca--- e
best medicine to take." Try it I
moves moles, warts and superfluous on earth. 50o and $1. Guarantee sat- -'
hair. For any blemish of th face, Isfactii.n. Trial oottle free. All
Sold In This City
call and consult Mr. Bambini.

We Ask You
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It Makes a Great Deal of Difference

SS!VW vNtVJ

Clothed in Glad Raiment

.vrniii

to you where you buy your
clothes; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting; there's always a lot of cotton-mixestuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for coming here; you'll
get here

V

d

It an o!d but suggestive quotation, particularly appropriate at Easter time, when the sombre winter garments
are displaced by the more cheerful spring clothing.
And that means SHOES and shoes means US if you
styles in Patent
want the newest,
Leathers, Vici Kid, Gunmetal or Suede.

our low prices, j

And you will be surprised, too, at

oi i'r.it vol DitiNK
from our f.nint;in of Joy without (u
si nuont rcgri ;s. TIi'tp . nothlnst tluit
will refresh mid fiilivn you like b
To
it is derI;i.
of Our KimIii.
lirious Ih hut the okiin truth. It i ouIiI
not hp otherwise. We use none out
which.
the bewt nnrt pure.-- t mnterldls,
make tn?
combined In a leVer-SRe- .
favored nectar of the Rods a pretty
poor drink.
Srcotiri Poor Nortli of P. O.

I

.$2.00 to $5.00
. $1.65 to $5.00
.$1.00 fo $2.75

the lioest tailoring
in the world, the most perfect style; we'll fit you right
all-woo-

Strong Brothers a

PARAGRAPHS

& Marx

vT clothes; and they're always

I'HOXE 72.

PERSONAL.

Easter Styles for Men ....
Kaster Styles for Women..
Easier Styles for Children,

f2loyf s

HCIITJTT CAXDY CO.

!

D

Hart Schaffner

i

if"'

S."

:3Mr3S"

f

l;

both your person and purse
Suits $22 to $35

Insure

In

ths Occidental Life.

in u visitor in the
city from Vaughn, N. M.
'.. V. Knfford, of Santu Fe. Is in
clay
on huni- spending a

W. O.

Aunt-raf-

This store is the hoxe of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

t

VJ5

rS

tlic-cit- y

Copyriht igop br
Hart iscbttfner U Mirx

f'--

Mrs.

ti. Ituminel

L

tvrrlllos.

X. M.,

thiw

few days' visit.
Jerry Di lscoll

New Spring Oxfords for Men.
READY

latest Shapes

Spring Oxfords for men
A newspaper
cut can merely announce
them. To be
appreciated
must be seen

In patent colt,
tan, oxblood,
vici kid and

NOW

velour calf.
Lace or but-to- n
styles. All

0

moderately
priced.

Our Men's Oxfords are here. We want you tg see therm before buying elsewhere. Then make your selections while our stock. is complete. We guarantee them to have solid leather counters, inner-sole- s
and outer soles of pure oak tan, which means your money's
worth of com'ort and honest wear. Buy your next pair here and
get a shining; ticket which entitles you to ten shines free.
MEN'S SHOES S1.50 TO S5.00
MKVS OXtXfflOB $1.50 TO S3.50.
TEN" SHINES FKKK WITH EVEKY PAUt SHOES S2.50 & OVKIt

RRFSRFNT HARM'JARF RR.
I
I

;

I

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cotlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

Wl

PATTPDCHrM
I I
I

LliJvll

TELEPHONE
E. L. WASHBURN',

E. L.

h

rsoaooooaooqK3oCHso

THE CASH MILLINERY STORE

Albuquerque,

A

PPDITT
L.IV1
SK)K3K)K3CCK00O
The Leading

Jeweler

For the conveniece of those who can't come in during the day will

Keep Open Evenings Until Easter
Retrimming only 25c.

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

C

1

V

1

1

Treas.

FRUIT
is about gone

FRESH

Richelieu Grocery

Central Ave.

and Market

Albuquerque

I

Richelieu

Try for some of
your pies

You cannot do better than come here for it. We never had
a finer or more extensive display than we have to show you this
week. We are showing the large, stunning, drooping brims, with
loads of flowers; the toques, white chips, the quaint and simple
pokes; the beautiful all black hats and the very popular turbans.
'
In fact, if it is correct, it's here.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

EASTER
CLOTHES

Miss LUTZ

ForBoys

208 South 2d Street

Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

116

West Gold

Ave.

Phone 23S

Phone 832

MONARCH

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed

1

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
A.LVARADO PHARMACY

Fresh Groceries and

Your Easter Hat

lI.NfOlil'OltMEl))

'

HIGHLAND

APPLES

BLUEBERRIES,

Bring Us Your Prescription

20c

MINNEAPOLIS

BLACKBERRIES, 20c

Rooming House
SS4 South Second

Another Shipment

Wash Suits

JJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3 JUUUUUUUl JUUm.

3

I
1
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For Ftrst Class Work and Prompt Deliyery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

White, blue, grey or fancy,
nd $! 75
$1.25, $'-5

Wool Suits
$2.50, $3.00, $3 50, $4 00
aiid up to $7.50

In Case of Emergency

SPECIAL
A large line of Boys' School
Suits with 2 pairs of trousers, $4.00 and $5 00.
Filled

C. O.

r.

The

Salt

Fish

WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
Ontral Avenue. Blue Front.

I'lwme 189.

OF WANTABLE SPIUNG GOODS.

SKINNER'S

REMEMBER

205 South First Street

The Home Restaurant
Is the

Colon's Employment Of ice
at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

113
West Central Ave.
$10,$1S.S0 and
Suit
ll Wanted Good
husky
workers.
Boys' Suits
12.25 to UH
wages.
J 1.50 to $4.00 Steady Job. (lood
Men's good shoes
Wanted Nurse girl.
$1.10 to IJ.iO
Boys' good shoes
11.00 to SMO
Men's hats
25c to $1.11
Boys' hats
$1.00
Men's work pants
$2.00 to $4.00
Attend the..
Men's dress pants
Boys' Knee Pants. 40c value
lie
10c
Good, stout school pants
60c to $1.21
Men's odd vests
$1.60 to 12 it
Mn's odd Coats
at Armory
A 'i J hundreds
of other bargains.

Men'

Mbuquerque.

Monday,
ASH

BUYERS' UNIOfi
It2 Ntrlb itotud

WM. DOM) 11. Prop.

You will And today's news in the
Ovening Citixen.

St, orner Iron.

11
new iron beds. Kmdi for
ousakeeplng.
Single room,
$l.tt
r week. Ne invalids receives.

april

12

Given by

Modern Brotherhood
of America
Admission $1.00

Ladies Fkkk

West (lold Avecue

hest PJace in

1

own to Mat

TRY US
wnen you come to Albuquerque for the show, stop at

Hotel

Grand Easter Ball

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOMHAN 14S4; T. W. SCHMALMACK 144 2
Geo. B. WILLIAMS 1169

117 Wert

SALE! SALE!

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

20c, 2 for 35c

i

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

207

We have the largest assortment of Boys' and Young
Men's Spring Suits ever
shown in Albuquerque.

Promptly

No charge made for trimming when our
materials are used.

The Cash Millinery Store

Meats

Washburn Company

Mail Orders

in

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

N. M.

C. O. CUSUMAN, Sec.

Week

TRIMMED HATS

West Silver Aweaae

U

Some Exceptional Values for the Coming

Offers

We have both makes. Our stock la large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

Phone 315

JU-J-

The Central Avenue Clothier

ooooosooKMoonaoo

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOll

livery and boarding stable

9?

Pros,

ha.s

jh

1j

Mrs. R. B. Patten

it for II t
Springs, where lie nill leiiuiin .ni"
Lady Assistant
time visiting.
ft last night
Mrs. 11. M. fin insta r
and will return Thurs- Hons for your selection:
for Santa
day night.
Kaster ISabliit.
John T. Kogerty. manager of the
Kaster Baskets.
Itoyal Insurance company, arrived in
Kaster K.rt;s.
,
the city last night from San Kraneie-coKaster Booklets.
Cal.
Kaster Folders.
Kaster Merlianieul Xoveltits.
Don't forget the big shoe tale now
121
Chaplin's,
going on at William
Paiier.
West
Central avenue.
l'elifrlous Canls.
And as for Kaster l'ost Cards, we
shoes for men at cost.
Karl Knight, building Inspector, for have the largest and best selection In
Two for, 5e; 12 for
the Santa Fe railway company, left Albuquerque.
or Topeka, Kan., this morning to be 2r.e; 5c eaeh; 6 for L'Sc; 10c each;
3 for 25c;
15c each, 2 for $25c.
gone about ten dajB.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
There will be a regular meeting of
Next door to P. O.
Phone 1104.
the Fraternal Order of Kagles in
Ked Men's hall at 8 o'clock tonight.
Visiting Kagle welcome.
AUCTION
Colonel J. S. Kldrldge, who Is di'ill- ng for artesian water In the Suwanee
valley forty miles west of the city,
Friday morning, April 9, at 10
is In the city on business.
o'clock sharp, in the ureenleaf buildThere will be a regular meeting of ing. 12- - West Silver avenue, near
Albuquerque Kncanipment Xo. 4, I. the postotlice, I will sell the handsome
.
O. F. this evening. All members furniture of Mr. Chas. K. Newhall'a
re requested to be present. U. C home. Goods are high class and fit
'nylor, scribe.
for any home. Sale consists In part
We have etlrred the town with our of kitchen utensils, dishes, dressers,
big tnoe sale. Reductions in all piano lamp, banquet lamp, glassware. Kavlland china. lace curstyles of shoes for men and wom-;n- .
birds-ey- e
Jardinier,
tains,
beautiful
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
portielres,
furniture,
maple
two chiffoniers, couches, china closet,
IVE MORE DAYS TELL EASTER handsome buffet, piano. Iron beds,
center tables, hall tree, writing desk,
many fine chairs, carpets, two fine
And have you sent off those cards sets of harness, etc. Oh. well, call
nnd novelties that you intended, or Thursday before1 sale and 'convince
SCOTT KNIGHT,
have you overlooked it? Well It is yourselves.
Auctioneer.
timo yet? Here are a few sngges- -

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

!! 318 W. Central Ave.

left for I.oh
morning for a

118

Wewt Silver Avenue,

4

i

Finest rooms, clean, re- - $
snert ahlf. liatp ri'aonallf

J. A. Wood, Prop.

